


FOCUS 2018

We hope you enjoy
the 2018 FOCUS.

Adair County R-ll Schools
205 West Dewey Street

Brashear. MO 63533
660-323-5272

To focus on unity and school pride each studenl.
faculty and staff member received a Brashear Tigers t-shirt.2
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We often hear the word/ocl/s: focus on what is important. fOClIS on the task ai hand. focus on the future. focus on the game. keep
·oclIscd. What do these instructions mean? MenIally. to focus means to pay particular allention to. Visually. focus Illeans to see clearly.
n photography. to be in focus is to be completely clear and sharp. The point in focus is the IllOst important element in the photo; the
oeus is what is happening. In writing. keeping focused means staying on track and maintaining a strong central idea. We also define
Deus as putting full effort and attention into what is imponunt. To be focused is La be determined 10 succeed. Sometimes it means
lilting exIra effort into a certain class. or working harder all a specific assignmenl. Other times it means working to correct errors. in

'ports and in life. We see this in academics. in sports and in activities.

Each person has a different focus. Each class has a different focus. Each year has a different focus. Often, each day has a different
ocus. The Leadership team focus~s on recognizing and growing good character traits. Clubs build skills and attributes. Athletics focus
at only on skill but on character and positive mentality. Teachers focus on preparing students for the next phase. Students are focused
n grades and pas.sing high school. We focus on the future. on riguring out where we want to be and how to get there. Seniors focus on
raduation. For some. each day marked ofT the calendar was one day closer to the goal. And. focus on what is important: family. friends.
aking memories and leaving a legacy. Maintain a clear focus so that at eighty years old and looking back. you'll be glad for the things

au did.

Our focus as a yearbook staff was to clearly capture the center of each class. activity. grade and event. Within this book. each page
ocuses on what goes on throughout the school year. We focused on classrooms. on events. on activities and on people. "Focus on
griculture.

u
"Focus on Helping Out." "Focus on the Common Goal" and "Focus on the Futureu are just a few or the headlines that

'eature an important part of who we arc.

Looking ahead. our focus should always be on being the best we can be. the best students. the best athletes. the best musicians. the
est human beings, the best friends, the best classmates. With this focus. we can change the world.
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HrJCldl77&
()u Csenior Trip

To end the evening. the class eats at Applebee's.
"Applebee's was prcHy funny because we were
drawing with the crayons." said Harley Hayes. "We
had a great time on the trip. There was the arcade.
mall. bus ... lois of bus. We got back around 10." Hayes
added.

Megan McHenry and Devin Morrison serve
themselves frolll the giant pizzas that Fun City
provided for lunch.

The group checks in al Fun City in Burlington. Iowa for
a morning of fun and games. Fun City offers bowling.
an arcade. laser lag and go-knrls. "I liked the arcade
best." said Dennis Beaman. "That's where I spent most

of my lime."

Morgan Magruder gels sel 10 begin driving on
Ihe go-karllraek. "The go·karts were a hit. We all

rode several times," said Magruder.
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Hannah Reeves speaks to her elnssmates. congratulating them on their
achievements and wishing them luck in the future. Reeves plnns to
attend University of Missouri in Columbia and major in accounling.

9

Megan McHel1l'Y presents her grandmother. Louise Boone.with a
carnation as families are honored during the ceremony.

"II' favorite thing about sChool Is... "Not math! AIl)'thin,g bllt l11~th!· -TclllC1: Sh~w. 6th pmde

Next to Nate Stewart. Zane Sykes laughs ns spenker Cathy
March tells him he was ornery ill kindergarten. and he is
still ornery,

------

I COUldn't believe when." "illY £r.lIlc c~nt h~d 311 A's :II1<J n',." -~I~d;c"1jc B~l;cr. 7111 £r.lllc

that described themselves as kindergarten students. and then olle
word to describe themselves as graduating seniors. She spoke of
their growth in accomplishments and as individuals.

Two seniors also spoke to their classmates. Megan McHenry
and Hannah Reeves. Scholarships were presented by committee
representatives and Mrs. Christy Grissom. and Mrs. Cheryl Reeves
presented the A+ scholarship awards.

Megan McHenry earned the valedictorian honor. and Hannah
Reeves was salutatorian. Leah Grissom also graduated with honors.

"When we were walking in, all I could think was 'It's finally

happening!'" said Megan McHenry.
"We've waited so long for this day. It feels unreal." said Harli

Mihalevich. "I can't wail to see what's going to come in the future."

for which we have been waiting
This is the finish

At the conclusion of the ceremony. Devin Morrison
and Skylnr Haskell exit the gymnasium togelher.
Morrison plans to study dieselmechnnics at Linn
State Technical College. and Haskell plans to study
photography.

School board president Jim Reeves shakes the hand
of Bailey Moncrief as she receives her diploma,
iVloncrief plans to attend Moberly Area Community
College in Ihe fall 10 study business.
8

The commencement ceremony for the Brashear Class of 20 18 was
held on Sunday. May 13 at 3 p.m. in the high school gymnasium.

The class honored their families by presenting carnalions. The
ceremony also included a video presentation of baby pictures. senior
pictures. and pictures of the students with lheir parents.

The class chose for their speakers Superintendent Shelly Shipman
and school cook. Cathy March. Mrs. Shipman offered the class three
words: live. laugh and love. "Live well. Be good lo yourself and
others. 1t Mrs. Shipman advised the graduates. "Laugh often, Make
memories everyday." She concluded the list of words by saying! "And
the greatest. love. Love much. Love deeply... love beyond words."

Cathy March compared the seniors' elementary. junior high and
high school years La a ride. first on a lricycle with pedals they couldn't
quite reach. then on to a bike with training wheels. until finally getting
a driver's license in high school. Some may have made a few wrong
turns. but made it to where they needed to be. graduating from high
school. Cathy had asked the students individually to give one word

Tim Watson presents the Adair County Young
Farmers scholarship to Harli Mihalevich. Mihalevich
nlso received the MACC Superintendent's
scholarship. the Adair/Schuyler County Farm Bureau
scholarship. the Quota Club scholarship. he Oletha
Milstead Memorial scholarship and the Keller Estate
scholarship. Mihalevich plans to attend rVloberly
Area COllllllunity College to become an ultrasound
technician.



On May 6, a retiremenl dinner W'1S held
in thc cafeteria in honor of Dr. Jim
Re~lfick and Carl Garr. Dr. Rearick and a
fcw of his friends provided musical
entertainment. They sang several of Dr.
Rearick's favorile hymns.

As the dismissing bell rings 011 the last
day of school. Dr. Rearick runs through
the hallway blowing an air horn.

School secrelary Chandi March
works at her desk in the high school
office. Chandi is friendly and
supportive to each student and
faculty mcmber.

II

Standing under the basket al a homc
game, Mr. Scuddcr waits for aClion to
video record. Mr. Scudder failhfully
allends every school event: ench
sporting event. each music program.
each club activity and each promotion
.tnd graduation. He uses Ihe videos 10

create the weekly news brondcasL and hc
posts videos and clips on YouTlibe. He
also airs evcnts live on YouTube. The
Brashear YouTube channels arc linkcd
on the bollom of the school webpage.

Not Pictured: Lisa Buck. Speech and Language Pathologist
Wes Hubbard, Custodian: Karla Heningcr. Secretary

Chris Prewin
P.E.. Health

Jerf Wick
Band. Music

Martha Reese
Business

Renee Reeves
Accountant

Becky Thomas
Reading

Judy Pearce
Paraprofessional

Tonya Wood
Special Education

Ron Parrish
Custodian

Jim Rearick
Science

Sheri Turner
Nurse

James Scudder
Math. Technology

Tammy Wolter
Language Arts,

Librarian
I'm excited for, .. "Ill}' Inl,lhb ,,,IllIllCriO Ihc Linle lIull"'" tllllhc ?minc Illu-.:-um." -Gr.lcic Bal:cr.l:illdcrl:':lnCll

Cheryl Reeves
A+. AI-Risk, Henlth

Nancy Peterson
Special Education

Erin Moots
Math

Jeff McHenry
History

Mike Killen
Industrial Arts

Carl Garf
Custodian

Chandi March
K-12 Secretary

Christy Grissom
Guidance!

Assistant Principal

Daniel Carpenter
Paraprofessional

Kelli Baker
Art

Shelly Shipman
Superintendent!

Principal

Diane McGinnis
Language Arts

Elizabeth Mills
Paraprofessional

Karen Lerner
Paraprofessional

Debbie Dare
Paraprofessionnl

Barb Hicks
Paraprofessional
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Cooks
Calhy March. Ty GOllman. Lisa Peterson. Darlene
Withrow. Vickie Darnel

Teachers and staff dress up as emojis for Halloween.
Back row: Becky Thomas. Chelsea Clark. Justine Bane. Judy Pearce. Kclli Baker.
Toni Tuggle. Chandi March. Shelly Shipman
Front row: Christy Grissom. Anna Nelson. Cheryl Reeves. Nancy Pelerson.
Barb Hicks

Board or Education
Duayne Housman. Jim Reeves. Keith Turner. Jason Taylor. Sara Erwin. Alissa
Garlock. Aaron Zentz

Bus Drivers
JelT McHenry. Lajeana Coin. Gary Clark

10



7th Grade Sophomores

8th Grade Juniors

Abilene Hartwig Brandon Jochimsen Adrian Mason

Freshmen

lace Snelling Sierra Snyder Lane Stutsman Kynlcigh While

Not Pictured:
Rudy Bonllrager

Wyau Potter Aden Zentz

12 I will never forget... 'when Alex;. and I '1I<"1.'1.C<1 :lllhe eX""1 >:ulle 1;1111' in Mr. /o.kllcllI)'\ ",1;"•. ami mlhe C.,a.1 _"me lime Wyan Rccw> and Ct"y'nn J"hn"lll hllll1 _aid. 011 Ill)' ~u>h~ TIley jll'1 ,lIce7.ct!:n Ihe ,allle' lime!"
- Tarma Garlock. >oJlhllllllJl\'

This vear stands out In mv mind because,.. "I'm ~r:l<lll"linl! frum ,ixlli j;r.ulc!" -Rhell Whill""" (uh ~r.uli: 13
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Rhett Whitlow dances the hula across
the ball field in the hula race for Field
Day.

Phol

The sixth gradc displays unique costumes during the Hallowccn parade in the
clcmentary gym. Max Montgomery's deer costume was a school favorite.

The class poses in frollt of the Missouri state capitol building in Jcfferson City during

their field trip on May 15.
Left to right. Rhett Whitlow. Deyton Whitc. Gunner Lonberger. Jack Reeves. Lane
Grgurich. Aubrey Livingstoll. Max Montgomery. Tenlee Shaw. Carson Erwin. Alexa
Livingston. Alexis Sanchez. Jake Holcomb. Lacey Fisher. Ethan Powell. Clancy Noe.
Ashton Ray.

Deyton White shares his Bare Book with his mother at

Author and Leadership Night.

It would be great If... 'wc ctluld ha\'c our phune om ""hcn wc ha\'c fl\'c limc." -A"cn A"lIlIl. S"J,hnmnre

Lacey Fishcr plays in the 5th and 6th grade band at
the spring concert.

Jack ReevesAshton Ray

Mv favorite subject Is••. ·scien~"l:.· -Isabella Am!>",.. ia. 2nd I1r.1dc

Ethan Powel IClancy Noe

."\':

Lane Grgurich Jacob Holcomb Alexa Livingston Aubrey LivingstonLacey FisherCarson Erwin

Genius Hour

FOCUS on

Mrs. Anna Nelson

Carson Erwin displays his disc golf goallhat he
made from PVC pipe. a slock rnineraltub and
chain. "The hardest pari was cutting the haskeL"
Erwin said. "I made it from a mineral tub. and I
had (0 make il twice because (messed up the first
one. I spent 530 on the chain. which was the mosl
expensive parI."

Lane Grgurich explains his loy-sized metal bike
1hal he made frolll nuls and bolls. Grgurich said
thaI il was challenging to make. "I was welding it
and it fell apart. so I had to do it again." said
Grgurich. The cost of the bike was SO because it
was made from bolts Grgurich had around the
shop. He said. "I love welding. I wish 10 be a
welder when I get older."

Genius Hour is an approach to learning where students
explore their own interests. Mrs. Nelson encouraged her
students (0 think creatively and be self-directed. Students
presented their projects Lo the class and explained the process
in building the project.
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Lana Vansickle. Tayla Garlock. Paige
Stutsman and Cassidy Althide wear their
hair in the same style for a picture.

Left. the class plays a game.

Tayla Garlock and Jacob Snyder play Pie Face at the class Christmas pany.

Left. Lana Vansickle speaks at the first quarter awards assembly.

The best book Is... "UrSi<I",,,fllwUUlIIl/ajl/! Yuu Ic~m how III "I[\'jw in Ihc wihlcmc.,s!" -T~)'13 Garlud. 51h I,:,,-ulc

Jacob Snyder presents his Bare Book for Miss Clark at Author and
Leadership Night.

Jacob Snyder

Riley Whitlow

Andrea Shaw

Lana Vansickle

Cory Holcomb

Paige Stutsman

Maey Darnel

Tayla Garlock. Riley Whitlow. Cory Holcomb. Jacob Snyder. Macy Darnel and
Andrea Shaw sing a song for the program.

Looking back, I am glad... "ror Ihc III" ~ml <!0\\'11$ "r lIi~h ""h'Kll. TI,C CXpCriCllL"C wuulll,,'1 be thc '~Il1C witllolll Ihcm: -Le~hGris,mH. ,cniur

Back row: Deputy Brad Broadwell. Miss Clark. Tayla Garlock. Macy Darnel. Paige
Stutsman. Andrea Shaw. Sheriff Bob Hardwick
Middle row: Cassidy Althide. Riley Whitlow, Jacob Snyder
Front row: Lana Vansickle and Cory Holcomb with their prizes for winning the essay
conLesl.,.

Cassidy Althide

DAR.E. Program

Miss Chelsea Clark

The class poses with the cake at the reception following the
prograll1.

Maey Darnel receives her certificate for
completing the D.A.R.E. program.

16



Looking back. I wish... '1 would have l~'id bcncr allclllion ill alllhc das'cs I've lak<'I1.· -Valerie 5;7.<:rn""-,, junior

.......
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Caden Taylor
represents Brian
Brown. a sprint
car driver from
Higginsville who
now lives in Grain
Valley.

The fourth grade c1nss dresses up for Famous Missourians night. Each student chose a Famous Missourinn,
wrote n speech nbout them. created n poster and then dressed in character nnd prcscnted their spcech to
fnmily and Friends.

Caleb Grissom presents Yogi Berm.
the 51. Louis nntive who played
basebnll for the New York Ynnkees.

r

JaYden Kugler. Cynthiann Znhn. Alexei Mnxylllczak. Brayton Henrichs nnd
Balice Cmndnllmakc Christmas ornaments out of wrapping paper.

I couldn" believe when... 'fllunh 'lilancr wa, hen:. TIle year wenl h)' qllickl~'!' -Ernrna H"""II. ilh ~r."lc

Brayton Henrichs and Cole Erwin receive awards from
Mrs. Whitlow at the 4th quarter awards assembly.

Alexei Maxymczak. Cadell Taylor.
Cole Erwin and Noah Shannon
portray Native Americans as pan of
their 7 Habits presentation on Author
and Leadership Night.

Madison Moots and Bailee Crandall display they certificates nnd
ribbons for the Porter FeE Citizen essay conlest.

19



Taylor Houghlon represents James Cash Penney.
a businessm<ln and enlrepreneur who founded
J.C Penney. He was born in Hamilton.

Nevach Fuqua displays information
aboul George Washinglon Carver.
George Washington Carver was a
world-famous chemist who made
importanl agricultural discoveries and
invenlions. His research on peanuts.
sweel potaloes and olher producls
helped fanners vary their crops <lnd
improve Iheir diels.

Cadence Powell poses as Sara
Evans. Sara Evans is an
counlry music singer and
songwriler who was born in
Boonville.

Back row: Brooklyn Holt, Cadence Powell, Brynn Schwieter. Weslon Darnel. Kheegan Moots. Taylor Hougillon
Front row: Nevaeh Fuqua, Emma Newland

On May 7th. the third grade class joined wilh the fourlh grade 10 pUI on their annual "Famous Missourians Night". Each slUdcnt
chose one famous Missourian 10 wrile a speech and make a poster about. They dressed up as their famous Missourian and presenled
to family and friends.

-

Emma Newland dresses up as
Sheryl Crow. Sheryl Crow is an
musician. singer, songwriter
and actress. and was born in
Kennell.

".

El11ltw NewlandTuylor Houghton Kheegan MootsBrooklyn HoltNevaeh FuquaWeston Darnel
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t<') Mrs. Amanda Borgmeyer

On February 23. the third grade class perronned the play, "Two Bear Cubs"
for an ;\udicnce of elementary students and guests. The play is based on Ihe
Miwok Native American legend. The two grizzly bear cubs do nol listen 10
their mother's advice. but wander off and fnll asleep on a new rock. The rock
grows to be a mountain with the cubs on 101' of it. The cubs are rescued by an
unlikely hero. the measuring worm. after the other animals arc unable 10 climb
the mountain.

Weston Darnel and Brynn
Schwiclcr pose as Tom
Sawyer and Becky Thatcher
on Ihe field trip to Hannibal.

20 It would be good If..... ~"l 100.000 Lego>," -K~dcl1 Heninger. 2mlj!mtk "v favorite thing about sthoolls... "lunch: -Max MuUlPlIller:o'. 61h !!r.H[C

.j.e;~
TIle Co...boiJ

On a warm spring
day. Brooklyn Holt
works on a math
assignment outside
with her classmates.

Left. Kheegan Moots. WeSlon Darnel and Neveah Fuqua
displ<ly poster projects over books Ihey read individually.

21
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Gus Noe assembles his
styrofoam bumble bee to
pollinate the tie-dyed coffee
filter flowers they made.

ella KIncaid

Allisyn Grgurich and Emily
Youngman display their Bare Books.
Allisyn won the People's Choice
Award for her book. and Emily's book
won the Tiger Stripes King Award.
The topic for the books \Vas modes of
transportation.

The class buzzes around for a science unit. Students "fly"
their bees from flower to flower spreading glillcr pollcn 10
each one. The class learned about the parts of a nower and
how they arc pollinated.

This ~ear stands out in my mind because... 'The~e ~Il.' Ihe l:':sl ~r.Hlcs I"\"C c"cr h~d.· -H"lc)' 1\kN:ullar. 71h ~r:"k

Emily Youngman. Cade Erwin.and Zain Cornelison celebrate the 100th day of school with a coloring page..

Taygon Gorman and Ann Sizemore
read instructions 10 playa game.

Remember ttlal time when... "I flew my drune in ,'lr. .scudd.....s d~.s·.'· -Le\'i Bblll;cn,hiJ'. junior

Cade Erwin and Isabella Ambrosia
read 10 one another over the telephone.

One specific goal is for students to read 111 words per minute.
Here, students work at Literacy Stations on November 20.

Kaden Hettinger

Gus Noe, Payton Bowen and Isabella
Ambrosia copy a lext in their own
writing.

FOCUS on

Mastering 2nd Grade Standards

Students enjoy pizZ<l on January
30 as a reward for mastering the
math unit "Addition by the Slice,"

22



The class gathers around their solar balloon to learn about how it gains buoyancy as the air
insidc it is hcatcd by solar radiation.

Landon Shannon. Quinten Fuqua and Madyson Youngman practice
telling time with clocks.

25
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Madyson Youngman reads for an audicnce at
Author Night.

Mrs, Fisher and thc class poses with their A+
mentor studcnt. Harli Mihalevich. at the end of the
school ycar. Mihalevich spent time in the
classroom each day assisting the studenlS and Mrs.
Fisher. Back row: Mrs. Fisher. Harli Mihalevich
Middle row: Kaiden Gorman. Quinten Fuqua.
Landon Shannon. Coleman Darncl. Korwin lorton
Front row: Madison Howard. Danielle Blanlon.
Aubrce Newland. Madyson Youngman

Quinten Fuqua. Korwin Norton.
Colcman Darnel. Landon Shannon
and Kaiden Gorman practice
reading words on flash cards.

I am excited for... '~cllin~ 3 IIeW holbC ~nd uurcl~,s fieldlnll.· -Emil)" Yn"I1~IIl~I1. 211<lg""dc

Daniellc Blanton. Landon Shannon and Kaiden Gorman eat festive snacks at their Christmas party.

Aubrce Newland and Colcman Darncl work on a math
practice sheet.

Danielle Blanton and Madison Howard playa learning gamc
with dice and pennies.

Overall, I would say... ·SdlUul i,n', Ixul when rn" h~"e )'lllir rricmh br yuur ~idc.· -Re1:x'<:C3 Gower. ilh ~r.ulc

FAVORITE
BOOKS

"Our focus is to become Familiar with
the new reading scrics and become
Ilucnt readers! We love to read in
class!" -Mrs. Fisher

FOCUS on

Reading

24



In the fwillre. I hODe... "I'm rich: -C3rsun Erwin. ("h ~r.uJI'

Landon Patterson. Jaxson Haer, Logan Moots. Grace
Baker. Rtlcc Blcything and Carson Youngman show
their costumes for HOII' the Grilldl Stole Chris/mas.
During the last week or school before the win IeI' break.
the class dressed up each day as characters from
different Christmas stories.

Grace Baker. Logan Moots. Brylee
Dimmitt. Jaxson Haer. Kiara Calcutt.
and Rylee Blcything enjoy homcmadc
brcad and buller for a snack.

I'm elicited for... "swillllnil1~ (hi< suml1ler." -DaniellI' B1311101l. ls( ~r.nlc 27

Grace Bakcr. Brylee Dimmitt and Landon Pallerson display their leprechaun traps. The green color was to camouflage the trap. The class did not catch
a leprechaun. but they did see signs where one had been.Photo by Cella Kincaid

Grace Baker speaks into the microphone for the audience while interacting with
her classmates.

Landon PattersonFOCUS

At Author and Leadership Night. the class practices their
communication skills by presenting one of the Seven
Habits Lo the audience and demonstrating what it means.

Photo by Celia Kincaid

on
Building Communication Skills

and
"being in charge of you"

Kalr)'ll<l Youngman. Logan Moots. Carson Youngman and Grace
Baker sing and dance to a song.

26
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Teri Crandall. grandmother of Boone Kelsey.
reads a book to the class.

Busy Bees love 10 read and enjoy time to look
through books on their own.

In a hands-on lesson. the class dyes Easter Eggs
by usiilg two differenl methods: traditional
liquid dye. and placing lhe eggs in bags with rice
and food coloring.

Left. Max Clarkson holds a leaf
gathered from the front yard. After
collecting leaves. the students made
leaf rubbings on paper. "We usc a
variety of materials and textures."
said Mrs. Tuggle.

RighI. Cathy March helps the class
check their leprechaun trap in the
cafeteria. The leprechaun got away. but
dropped some trcats for Ihe students.
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Photo by Toni Tuggle •
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FOCUS on
Kindergarten readiness

The Busy Bees class helps to prepare
preschoo- aged children for kindergarten by
teaching letters. numbers. colors and many
other beginning skills.

28

Students work wilh colors
by using marshmallows as
sponges to dip in paint and
make colorful rainbows.

Something that slands owl 'n mit mind Is... "makinG Illy B~re Ilook ror '\lIlhur NighL' -C:uk Erv.'ill. 21111 grade

FOCUSol1
Socialization

The class learns the social skills of
sharing. working together and laking
turns.

Students work together
to complete a puzzle.

'nte best thing ever Is••• "illY r,"nily." LIl~3> Keller. 71h grade 29



Left to right: Lane Grgurich. Gtll1ner Lonberger, Ashton Ray. Alexis Sanchez. Alexa Livingston. Clancy Noe. Jack Reeves.
Rhelt Whitlow, Lacey Fisher, Deyton White. Max Montgomery. Tenlee Shaw, Ethan Powell. Carson Erwin. Aubrey
Livingston, Mrs. Nelson

I
I

Gunner Lonbcrger sharcs mcmories of
elementary in his speech. He recalled an
antenna being stuck into an electrical outlet.
a hamster in hibernation. and field trips .

Sixth Grade Promotion

Focus on the Future

....
Photo by Diane McGinnis P

Mrs. Grissom presents the Certificate of Promotion to TenJee Shaw and Max
tvlontgomery.

Left. Deytoll White explains the three
reasons that his class is ready to move
on to seventh grade: they are excited for
lockers. they want to move from class to
class. and they will have more time in
P.E. White spoke of mcmories from
each grade and playing basketball.
Carson Erwin. Gunncr Lonberger. Jack
Reeves and Lacey Fisher also spoke.

Photo by Diane McGinnis

Photo by Diane McGinnis

Jack Reeves speaks to the audience and his
classmates. recalling mcmories and thanking
each or his teachers.

The class sang two songs for the promotion. "Don't Stop Believin'" and "Five More
Minutes."

30 Hif favorite activities are... 'GuN'KKlle ,",,1 playin~:1.l n.·ee,s." -Kall),ua Y"lIl1~J1lal1.l.:indcrgartcll I'm excited for... "Firs' gr.ldc!" -R~'lcc Ble~'lhillg.l.:illl"'rg3rtCl1 31



Accountability, Loyalty and Confidence
Focus on A-L-C
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Photo by Diane McGinnis

Freshman Hannah Grissom grabs a
ground ball in the September II game.
Grissom threw to first and got the out
against Knox County.

Pt!oIO by lane Sy!!:&S

At the first practice of the season. Coach We grew as a team and we played our
Chris Prewitt shared his expectations for the hardcsl." said senior Megan McHenry.
team. Three words: Accountability. Loyalty, Senior Night was September 19 against
and Confidence. The team adopted these three Bucklin/Macon County. It was an emotional
words as their slogan for the year. First. evening for the senior players. Harli
accountability- being a teammate who can be Mihaleveich said. "I bawled my eyes out. I've
counted on. including showing up for practices always loved softball. and I was sad that it
and making no excuses. Secondly. loyalty- tied was all over. u Mihalevich gave advice to
closely La accountability, it means not giving up younger players. saying. "Don't be afraid of
on the team. Third. confidence- being confident getting hit by the ball. You have to get hit
in ability and perseverance. including sometimes when you're playing ball. You just
confidence in yourself and contldence in the take it. When it happens. you're like, 'that
team. kind of hurt'. or 'that wasn't too bad.' Each

The girls ended the softball season with II time you grow because of it."
losses. but they improved their record by Senior Hannah Reeves added, "when you
having 10 wins, and they met their goals of A- get hit and the laces leave a mark. that's the
L-C. "We definitely did better than last season. best part. It's like a trophy."

Photob A'

Sophomore Alexa Higgins gets a hit
in the season opener against North
Shelby. The Lady Tigers took control
of the game with a 5-run 2nd inning
and led the rest of the way in a 13-5
victory, .

I wasn't eXDectlng... '10 I,:~I lh,s f~r. III £Cl In ~1~y LJ, lOI~. lh~ d3~' ll-'r.ulll~'~ frulll hil,:h ~~hnol. I'm ~XdlCd lu ,l~rt Ihc IIC.X' jnunLcy of lifc.· -Harli ~lih:,lc"i~h.>cni"r

Photo by Diane McGinnis

During the lasl conference game of the season.
senior Hannah Rceves plays first base at
Bevier. Reeves had one hit in thc gamc,
Brashear took an early lead. scoring 3 runs in
the Ist inning and 2 runs in the 2nd and went
on to with the game 7-2.

Arter stealing home, sophomorc Tanna Garlock is safe at the plate. The Lady
Tigers won the September 5 game against Novinger II-I, "Even before the
game began. our goal was to IO-run
-rule them. We knew how much we have improvcd and were confident that we
could win this game." said Garlock.

This !lear stands Ollt in mil mind because.., 'of Rc~dill!! El!l!' "11 Ihc Chmll1chooks.· -K"lwin Nnn"n. 1,1 l!lO'dc

Right. sophomore Averi Acton pitches
in the September 22 game against
Bevier. Acton struck out 9. "At one
point. the bases were loaded with 110

OlitS. and that put a lot of pressure on
me. I know I can pitch strikes. so when I
don'!, I feel like I messed up." said
Acton.

Senior Harli Mihalevich catches a ball in the September 8 horne
game againsl La Plata. Brashear fell short. with La Plata taking the
win 9-6. "I've been catching since I was four or five years old and
playing with my brothers. I love it." said Mihalevich,

Playing center field at the home game
against Knox County. senior Megan
McHenry throws the ball in to Aubrey
Bleything.
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Focus on

DotngMol'e
Sykes. "Coach Brownell told us to focus on us and how we do
this year. not on the other teams that we play." He challenged
the team to have a better season than last year. "Coach
Brownell would bring our spirils up and really make us want to
be a different team than in the pastil said Sykes.

One of the memorable wins for the Tigers was the home
game against the Meadville Eagles. The Tigers took a 2-1 lead
in the Ist inning. Meadville lied the game 2-2 in the 3rd. bUI
Brashear ball led back 10 increase lheir lead to 5-2. Brashear
never trailed from lhal point on. scoring 4 in the 4th and 2 in
the 6th for an 11-4 victory. Sykes had a home run. On the
mound. freshman Garrell Housman got the start for Brashear
striking out 4. with Sykes pitching in relief and striking out 9.
Housman also had a double play where he dove to catch a line
drive in mid air and lhen threw to first to get the second oui.

Sykes said. "Our hilling and our pitching for the Meadville
game improved and it was looking like we were a whole new
team."

The season ended wilh a record of 4 wins and 8 losses. "We
worked hard to do more. 1l said Sayre. "and I think we were
successful. II

F

'''We were excited for the season to start." said freshman
Garrett Housman. Coming off an improved spring season but
still with room to grow. the learn was optimistic and looking
forward to playing ball.

"I could hardly wait for our first game." said freshman

Austin Peterson.
Senior Zane Sykes said. "We started oul with the mindsct

thai this was a fresh start for all of liS. We had a new coach.
and we had a bunch of guys who wanted 10 playa good

season."
The team welcomed a new coach. Jimmy Brownell. "We

felt we had built our skill level under Coach Michaud. but
Coach Brownell challenged us in different areas." said Sykes.

Sophomore Cody Mallett said "He lei everyone tryout
different positions and get a fcel for new things.!l Players
pitched who had never pitched before. Nearly every team
member learned 10 play nearly every posilion.

HWe became a beller leam because of it" said Sykes. "It
helped a 101 of us learn some versatility."

"We learned we could do more." said junior Colton Sayre.
"We're always told 10 focus on the baiL" said senior Zane

Freshman Garrell Housman dives back to first
on a pick-off move. just under the tag.
Housman said. "I was just being aggressive on
thc base pads."

Photo by Travis Nilson

Junior Levi Blankenship pitches in relief

against Novinger.

to b lane McG'nnis

Sophomore Quin Allen plays second bnse at a home
gamc ngainst Bucklin Macon County. Allen also
pictchcd in relief. striking out 5. The Tigers took the
win 6-5.

10 by Travis Nilson

Sophomore Wyall Reevcs slides safely into second bnse during
the second inning of thc Septcmber 5 home gamc agninst
Novinger.

Sophomore Cody Mallett keeps his focus on the
pitcher. Mallctt said. "I enjoy basebnll. I cnjoy
learning what we need to improve on and what wc
nrc doing bettcr."

Heading back to the dugout.
scnior Zanc Sykes is
congratulated by teammatc.
frcshman Austin Peterson aftcr
n two-run homc run ngainst the
Novinger Wildcnts. Sykes said.
"I was ccstatic bccausc that
home run ticd up thc game carly
on." Thc Brashear Tigcrs lost
the gnme 6-20. In addition to
Sykcs' home run. junior Colton
Snyre also hnd a triplc nnd
sophomore John Gcrhold had 2
singles.

34 It would be good if... '1 g01:1 <lll!!." -Cn<lc Erwin.lml ~r:lllc This year I learned... " h"w I" h:lI:lI1L'l' Cilll~tiolb ill fi,'c 10 SC\'C" ~ICI".· -Deyt"" WhilC. 6th I;r:I<lc 35
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Photo by DIane McGinnis

Eighth-grader Abby Hartwig dribbles past
a Meadville defender in the November 3
game. Brashear trailed through the 3rd
quarter. but rallied in the 4th quarter with
13 points. The Lady Tigers fell short with a
final score of 38-22.

Between third and fourth quarters of the November 2 game
against Linn County. Coach Clark instructs the team.

Photo by Golto~re

Seventh-grader Emma Harsell drives to the basket

in the October 20 game against Green City.

would need leaders. so they stepped
up. They've improved because or it."

Clark also said. "I think the girls
need to just work on playing. They
have the mind set that basketball is
only two months out of the year. I
think if we have more experience
playing throughout the summer and
throughout the whole year. we'll have
better players and a better team.
That's an opportunity to improve for
upcoming seasons."

Eighth-grader Abby Hartwig said.
"I love playing. and I love our team.
\Ve got a lot closer throughout the
season. It was super fun being the
jumper of the team. and I loved Lhe
energy the crowd gave off during the
games. Coach Clark did a good job of
teaching LIS new skills and
encouraging us."

"It was a fun season. We still need
to work more on our skills. but I think
we've seen growth. I'm excited lo see
what the fUlUre will bring, n said
eighth-grader Kynleigh White.

Photo by James SCudder

On October 19. seventh-grader Mackenzie
Baker prepares to shoot a free throw at

Brashear. The girls fell to BMC 19-32. Baker
said. "Basketball season \Vas fun. although we
struggled on scoring and rebounding."

Dlsctpline, leadership and
teamwork. It Lakes all Lhree to be
successful. The junior high Lady
Tigers dedicated the season lo
improving in these areas.

The team spent time working on
fundamenlals. "We spent a lot of time
in practice just working on layups.
dribbling. passing and learning
plaYs," said eighth-grader Sierra
Snyder. Four of the seven team
members were seventh graders. and
learning to play at the junior high
level and playing together with older
teammates look practice.

Coach Chelsea Clark saw the
positive side of having a team of
mostly younger players:
opportunities for leadership and
opportunities for growth. Coach
Clark said. "I have some girls who
have never been in the leadership role
and who really stepped up this year. [
think they've always depended on
other girls to be the leaders of the
team. and they saw that the team

Seventh-grader McKenna Hartwig makes a lay up in the
g.llllC against Meadville. Hartwig said. "We need to

work on our shooting and our free throws. We missed
opportunities in that game."

Pholo by Diane McGinnis

on the

Seventh-grader Haley McNamar looks
for the open teammate in the second
round of Ihe Atlanta tournament
against the Bevier Wildcats. Brashear
took a 6-4 lead aftcr one quarter. but
Bevier pulled ahead by half time and
won Ihe game 30-14. McNamar scored
2 points in the game. _ ~==:::;;;~;;;;;;;;;;"';;~ ~tiJ.~ ..::::::::=:'__..!

Court!

Photo by Diane McGinnis

In a home game against Meadville. eighth-grader Kynleigh While dribbles down the courl.
While scored 18 points in the game. "That's a personal record for me. It's definitely a game I

will rcmcmber." said White.

Order
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Seventh-grader Alex Houghton maneuvers through his
opponents and toward the baskct at Bevier High School.
Brashear scored points in each quarter. but fell to Bevier 42-17.

Seventh-grader Lucas Keller makes a pass during the October 24 game at Bevier.
Bevier played a fast~paccd game and took a 21-5 lead arter one quarter and held a
32-7 lead at halrtimc. Brashear added another 5 points in the third quarter and 5 in
the fourth. but still fcll to Bevier 42-17.

Eighth-grader lace Snelling catches the ball and looks for the next pass in the first
game of the Green City tournament. Snelling scored 4 points in the gumc."Green
City beld back our offense." Snelling said. "We'd miss a shot. and they'd get the
rebound. II was our first game. and we knew we had to do better."

The season began with the Green City tournamenl. The
Tigers lost the first game. but improved in the next round.
They held a raUl' point lead at halftime. but fell behind in the
second quarter 1O lose 24-21. "We learned from those
games." said Snelling. "We learned we had to step lip and
play harder and betLcr." Heading into the rest of the season.
the tcam focused on building their skill and ability.

Though the season did not end as well as the team hoped.
they fell they had grown and improved with each game.

The junior high boys basketball learn endeavored to
playa Focused game. They focused on making good plays.
and they focused on improving with each game.

"\Ve worked hard in practice." said eighth-grader lace
Snelling. "In addition La working on fundamentals. we
learned new plays and beller techniques."

Six of the tcam's ten members were seventh-graders.
"That really helped our numbers." said freshman Trace
GoHman, "We definitely needed more players. and they
brought a 101 of talent and a lot of potential."

o by Jamie Keller

The Tigers break circle arter a time out at thc La Plata gamc. Sevcnth-grader
Lucas Keller was the high scorer for the gamc.

Taking the ball down the court. scvcnlh~

grader Landon Fisher looks for the next play.

Driving toward the baskct. freshman Trace Gottman takes the ball around his opponents. Gollman scored 4 points in thc November 3
game against Mendville. lace Snelling was the high scorcr with 10 poinfs.

Focus onthe

Game
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RighI. Kynleigh
White and Abby
Hartwig
Below. Sierra
Snyder

40

We Don't Quit
Junior High girls work double

duty as players and cheerleaders

5 things to

1rolle

When the junior high girls basketball game was over,
eighth-graders Kynleigh While, Sierra Snyder and Abby
Hartwig didn't quit for the night lnstead. they changed
uniforms and look their place on the sidelines to cheer for the
boys leam.

Being both players and cheerleaders Look some sacril1ces
and dedication. ''It Look a lot of our lime." said Sierra Snyder.
II If we weren't practicing basketball. we were practicing
cheerleading. It didn't leave much free time."

Abby Hartwig and Sierra Snyder both said Kynleigh While
was their inspiration for cheering. IIKynleigh cheered last
year. and she wanted us to be on the chccrlcading Leam this
year." said Abby Hartwig. "It was fun and something new to
do."

II At practice. we worked on learning the cheers. We
already knew the words to a lot of them. but we had to learn

1. It took teamwork to sound in sync.
2. We build stronger friendships.
3. The cheers weren't too hard.
4. We had an amazing coach.
5. The crowd cheered with us.

Ib' favorfte .ctlvlt", .r.... ·~na~k$. I\'l"" ami going hUlllc: -ell'son ¥ollngmall. kiruJcrgancll

Photo b DIana McGInnIs

the motions and how to lead them correctly." said Sierra
Snyder. Varsity cheerleader. senior Leah Grissom
assisted with practices and teaching the cheers.

"We enjoyed cheering at the Atlanta tournament."
said Abby Hartwig. "We were louder than cheer squads
larger than us."

The team was coached by Chandi March. "At the
very beginning of the season. it took a while for them to
find their voice. but by the end of the season you could
hear them cheering from the hallways." said March.
"The first practice we had, Sierra got tickled at
something, I don't even know what. and couldn't stop
laughing. I don't mean giggling. I mean doubled over.
holding her stomach laughing. I thought 'Oh. no. What
have I gotten myself into?' They were a great group of
girls to work with. Their friendly natures made it easy."

Si:e·rra
SnVDer.

1. Uniforms
2. Our coach was amazing.
3. Crowd participation
4. The friendships that were formed
5. Cheers
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Sophomore Alexa Higgins turns a fnst
break into a layup. Higgins scored 14
points in the game against Milan. which
ended in a 58-22 win for the Lady Tigers.

Senior Hannah Reeves holds up the team's
trophy for the Brashear fnns at the Novinger
Tournament. The Lndy Tigers won against

Atlanta 59-32 to take the third place win.
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In lhe District games. the Lady Tigers beat Bevier 57-27. "It was
the first win we've had in the district tournament games since 2006."
said senior Hannah Reeves.

"The lasl game didn't end as we hoped. but lhe season turned out
way better." said Averi Aclon.

Senior Hannah Reeves said the best advice she could give to
young basketball players is. "Go for it- Leave your heart out there
when you play." Reeves said basketball has taught her time
management skills, how to be a good leader. and to hold herself
accountable for her actions.

From goal-orienled to goals mel. lhe varsity girls basketball team
kept their focus.

Freshman Hannah Grissom gets thc rebound and heads down the court in the
Decembcr 4 game againsl Higbee. Brashcar had a 6-2 lead at the end of the
first quaner. but werc outscored in thc rcmaining quarters. Grissom scored 5
points in the game.

"
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Freshman Callie Althidc moves the ball closer
to thc baskct during thc February 13 game
against Bucklin/Macon County. Brashear took
an early lead in the gamc. but Bucklin/Macon
County narrowcd the gnp in the fourth quarter
before Brashear pulled nway to win 64-54.
Althide scored 2 points in the game. Photo by Rick! Higgins

Scnior Hannah Reeves pushes toward the basket in the home game againstl\lfilan. Reeves scored 13
points in the game. "They were our rival this yeaL" said Recves. "They were close in competition.
Evcry time we played thcm we didn't know what to expect. but we knew it would be a good g.lI11e." 1.I:lill1ll.li~IllilLdIll

What are your

eersOnaL
GOaL,S?

"I feel like we're three times the team we were
last year, II said sophomore Tanna Garlock. "When we began
practice last season. Coach Prewitt told us. 'Trust the process.' 'We
didn't get to where we wanled to be in lhal season. bUI we came
back this year. 'We started working early. We put in tons of time this
past summer. We finally saw some payoff. Just imagine how much
tl13.L investment can payoff in the years to come."

"As a team. we're focused on improving all aspects of our game.
including playing hard for four quarters," said sophomore Averi
Acton. "Personally. I'm focused on some goals I've set for myself.
like being a better defender. I don't want to just play well on
offense. but defense as well."

Combining their ambitions wilh hard work. the team began to
see the improvements lhey were looking for. "We started working
beuer as a team." said freshman Callie Althide. "We learned how to
put our strengths together. Everyone's good al a job. and we put our
jobs together and it helped us as a team."

The team went from five wins to nineleen wins. "We were one
game away from quadrupling our wins from last year. That's pretty
big." said Acton. "One of our goals was to bring home hardware
from each tournament. and we did thaI. We got third in the
Novinger. Milan and Brashear lournamenls."

In the Milan tournament. "We won the first game againsl Milan
and it was a close game. There was a lot of energy in the gym. We
pulled it off Then. we played Green City in the second round. It
was another close game. Our ability Lo playas a unit is what we
improved most this season." said freshman Hannah Grissom.

Players wrote down
their goals and taped
them on the wall of

the locker room.
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Senior Ty Gottman goes up against the Milan defender
for thc basket. Gottman finished with II points in the
gamc. and the Tigers pulled off the win 58-47.

Senior Zane Sykes makes his way around two Milan
players. fakes a layup. and passes the ball off to
sophomore Quin Allen. who makes the shot. Allen
had 9 points in the game. "I didn't have a c1enr shot.
and r saw Quin had a bCller opportunity." said Sykes.

Intense Progress

Sophomore Quill Allen
holds onto a jump ball
against Atlanta in thc
Novinger Tournament.
Allen plays very quick
and aggressive defense.
"We learned a new
defense that most people
around here hadn't seen
before. If we moved
around quickly. we got
more steals from it. It
forccd more turnovers."
said Allen.

~Y
GOttMan

Early in the 3rd quarter of the Keytesville gnme. Coach
Reeves called a time out to instruct the team. The
Keytesville team had started out the second half hot.
scoring 9 points. Coach Reeves told the Tigers. "You can't
let them get every shot that they want. The team with the
biggeslruns is going to win this gamc. Be thattcam."

My anger. I got a technical our first gamc because I
mouthed a kid. Coach told me. "I can't depend on you. You
have to play smart basketball if you're going to play at aIL"
Coach kept a close walch on me. and that was enough to
help me 'calm down.

austi:n
GetersOn

Arguing with the refs and
shot selection. I stopped
arguing with the refs.

Garrett,
HOusMan

The season began with an away game about positive results. Sykes said. "We don't with them for years. Marion County is the real
against Marion County. and team members run actual plays; we just go out therc and play. rival. We've always been able to hang with
felt optimistic from the start. "For the first Everybody learns what everybody's going to them." said manager. junior Aden Zentz. "The
time in a long time, I was having fun do. Coach Reeves says that if you just run first game against them. we got two technical
playing. We weren't losing by a ton of plays. you aren't going to learn how to play fouls and lost by just a few points." The second
points." said senior Zane Sykes after the baskelball. You're learning to run to a certain time playing Marion County. Brashear led at
game. The biggesl detlcit was II points, and spot on the court and stay there. 1l Ist quarter and halftime marks. then tipped
in the second half of the game. the Tigers "He really got cveryone involved. It was back and forth. The Tigers held onto a 3 point
brought that down to 3 points. '~We felt good more than a few people scoring every nighL" lead going into the finalminutcs. but Marion
about the number of points we scored. We said freshman Garrell Housman. County took advantage of some key turnovers
lost. but we scored more points than we ever "He brought confidence." said Sykes. and surged ahead for a 41-38 win.
did in a game last year." said Sykes. The without hesitation. When the Tigers faced Marion County in
learn also reduced the number of turnovers. "He believes in us." said junior Colton their first round of the Brashear Tournament.
"Last year. we had 30 turnovers in a game. Sayre. "und he doesn't accept lack of effort. they were tired of just being close. The score
This game. we had 12." Last year. we didn't put out enough effort. was tied at 14 at the end of first quarter. and the

That first game set the tone for the Now, if we don't show effort in a game. we sit. Tigers fought to take a I point lead at halftime.
season. and also sci the bar high. "We knew If we don't show effOrl in practice. he makes Brashear gradually extended their lead in the
we could play belter basketball than we ever us run." second half and claimed the victory by a score
had. and we were willing to work for il." The effOrl and progress was evident in each of 57~44. "They had beat us lwice and thought
said senior Ty GOllman. The team continued game, and the winning record improved. The they would again. Not today." said freshman
to see improvements as the season team fell like they had a fighting chance in Garrell Housman.
progressed. several games. The Tigers concluded the season with seven

Coach Michael Reeves brought several "People always call Novinger or La Plata wins. "It's been the best season we've had in a
changes to the program. which brought our rivals, but we haven't played a close game few years." said Gottman.

Shooting. r miss too many. I can't makc opcn
shots when r need to. After weights class. I'vc
been working on shooling. I necd to follow
through faster. and r need to bcnd my legs more

at the frce throw line.

Taking good shots. I rush and
shoot when I should wait for a
beller opportunity. I've tried to
be more patient on offense.

Left. in the last seconds of the February
13 game against Bucklin/Macon
County. sophomore Cody Mallell gets
his own rcbound for the put back. The
Tigers won the gamc 70-26.

Below. junior Colton Sayre looks for a
open teammate near the basket. Sayre
had 10 points in the game against
Keytesville. which ended in a 59-40
loss. "Our offense wasn't clicking." said

zane
SYKes: '

I get frustrated. If I mess
up. I get mad and then I
just play worse.

saLtOn
Sayre

Nerves. I have a lot of problems
with getting nervous. In practice,
I'm fine. Then in the game. I get
nervous and can't make my shots.

What's your

Greatest,
WeaKness,

on the court.
and how are you

wOr.<ing
to overcome it?

Freshman Garretl
Housman drives into the
lane for a basket in the
January 22 home gnille
against North Shelby.
Housman scored 8 points
in the game. North
Shelby scored several
three point shots and
kept the win out of reach
for Brashear.

~'"~..~

Photo by Travis Nilson
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School Musical" and we thought

everyone would know the song." said A
~~:~::~::i~~~~(~'~~/~I~;II~~~:;~lnt~h~e F Ntasttc
Game." "We almost didn't get to dance .
to that song." Celia said.

But the more difficult battle was
choreographing the dance. With the
routine nearly completed and the game
days away. changes in the squad
required the girls to alter a large
portion of their dance. They practiced
for at least two hours every day after
school and were able to learn the dance
in time. After their performance at the
Homecoming game. the girls were
asked to perform again at an all-school
asscmbly.

Oncc Homecoming was over. it was
back to their normal routine until the
Brashear Tournament. The tournament
week took a huge toll on the
cheerleaders. Due to bad weathcr. the
tournament ended up taking longer
than scheduled. Even the nights when
the Tigers didn't play. the girls had to
be at school to work in the hospitality
room. Being at every game. every
night took all their encrgy. but when
asked about it Celia said. "Mecting and
gelling to chat with other schools'
cheerleadcrs was a good experience.
We don't usually get to have much
interaction. so it was a chance to get to
know people from other schools."

By the time the tournament was
over. the girls were ready to fall down.
Luckily. the end was in sight. The last
varsity game of the season was played
al Linn County. For the checrleaders. it
was bittersweet. Two of the girls
couldn't be there, but the girls cheered
just as loudly as if they were all therc.
"I was sad because Morgan couldn't be
there." said Celia Kincaid. "As scniors. K:;:TlrT:;::':
it was our very last game ever." When
it was all over and they took off their
uniforms. thcre wcre no words. The
squad had worked hard and there were
many struggles.

"But I'd do it over again." said Celia
Kincaid.

"The best games arc the games when the score is really close.
Those are the ones that really get us going. We get really crazy
and even louder than normal. It's so much fun." -Celia Kincaid

Often cheerleaders get a bad rap.
People believe cheerleaders get to just
show up in cute uniforms and do their
cheers with little work or praclice
involved. The cheerleaders themselves
disagree. The cheer squad of what
came to be rive girls had an uphill
battle from the start. They faced many
challenges and setbacks this year. but
in spite of this. Ihe girls had a fantastic
time.

New uniforms had to be ordered
for the se;:lson. "We didn't have the
right sizes for the cheerleaders this
year. and we also wanted a change."
said Eliza Magruder. "It took longer"
than it should have for us to pick the
style we wanted.'; shc said. "and we
didn't get them ordered as soon as we
should have."

Because of this. "We weren't going
to have the uniforms till the season
was nearly over." Coach Turner said.
and so they chose to order the
uniforms from a different company
than previously used.
The girls began the season and
cheered for six games in shirts they
made, "Our shirts were awesome!"
Megan McHenry said. "They had
gliller vinyl on the gray long sleeve
shirts."

Celia Kincaid said. "It was :-iuper
cool because Ihey had our namcs on
them! "

When the squad's lIew uniforms
arrived. they didn't fit well and had to
be altered. Mrs. Peterson let out hcms
on the tops and took in the skirts to
make them fit. They were finished just
in time for thc first home game.

Things ran smoothly until it was
time for homccoming. The
cheerleaders planned spirit week.
decorated the school. planned the pep
rally. and made gifts for the basketball
players. They also had to plan a dance
routine to perform between the games.
"We took too long to decide on a song
in thc beginning." said Celia Kincaid.
and once again were crunched on
time. They were pressured to make a
decision. then later thought of the
perfect song. "We all love "High

10 by Diane McGinnis
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"I enjoyed being able to support my
school. Watching the players grow as
athleLes was great." -Morgan Magruder

"I focus all the game because if you don't pay attention Lo
what's happening in the game then you won't know when to do
the right checrs." - Eliza Magruder

New Lo cheerleading wcre seniors Morgan
Magruder and Celia Kincaid. "I wanted to be a part
of something for my senior year." Kincaid said.
Morgan Magruder said she was nervous about being
a cheerleader for the first time. "It's out of my
comforL zone. but I've enjoyed il."

"To help Morgan, we would stay up late and I
would teach her cheers," said EI iza Magruder. LasL
year Eliza wore the mascot costume. "I'm happy to
be an actual cheerleader this year." said Eliza
Magruder. "The new cheerleaders were definitely
fun and a liLLie challenging. Overall. it was a good
change. "

"Cheerleadillg is part of who I am." -Leah Grissom

"Being captain is a big responiblity. I had to decide what
cheers to call. I don't like to make people mad and [ had 10 call
cheers that not everyone liked." -Megan McHenry
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The Varsity Academic Bowl team started strong and finished strong. They went
undefeated for five games, before falling to BucklinlMacon County and Iatcr Linn
County. "We played some good games." said Coach Mike Killen.

The hardest earned win. though. came at the Conference Tournament. Brashear
lost the second round game to Bevier. which dropped them down into the losers
bracket. They pulled off win after win, first against Atlanta, then Linn County and
then Novinger. In the semi finals. they faced Bevier again and won by 10 points.
This put them in the finals against Bevier.

"We didn't do it the casy way." said Coach Mikc Killen. "but we got there."
Brashear lost thc final round 10 Bevier 160-300 and took second place in the
tournament.

"We wcre proud of that second place. It lOok a lot of work to get there." said
senior Celia Kincaid. "We played seven games. and three were against Bevier."

Going on 10 the District contest. the team faced the samc opponcnt schools. with
the addition of North Shelby. a school with a strong record. North Shelby proved to
be Brashear's downfall. as the Tigers fell to North Shelby 220A50 in the final game.

"We picked a number and that number determined who we played against in the
first round. I'm glad we didn't have to play against North Shelby in the first round."
said senior Megan McHenry. "I thought we did very well. Our first loss shouldn't
have happened. It was just unlucky questions over topics we weren't familiar with."

Junior Aden Zentz said. "I got All-District. which surprised me because I had a
rough second game in the prelims against Novinger. The second time we played
them. I answered a lot of questions. and so did Austin Ray. There were only two
people who had more total points than me in the whole district."

Coach Mike Killen, Celia Kincaid, Aden Zentz. Justin McHenry. Megan McHenry
and Austin Ray show off their All-District plaque. Brashear took second place in
the District tournamcnt.

Celia Kincaid. Justin McHenry. Megan McHenry. Aden Zentz
and Austin Ray wait for a match to begin at La Plata for thc
District tournament.
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I wasn't exgectin9.... to haw ~"ch a I!~al y.-arl· -Emily Ma~"n. ~nl'h"Ill"~

Justin McHenry. Aden Zentz. Megan McHenry and Celia
Kincaid compete at Linn County on'March 21.
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Aden Zentz. Megan McHenry. Austin Ray and Celia Kincaid
pose after the Brashear meet. Br'lshear won both matches
against Bevier and Atlanta.

Austin Ray, Megan McHenry. Justin McHenry and Celia
Kincaid during the Conference tournament al Atlanta.

6..den Zentz Megan McHenry Cella Kincaid Austin Ray Justin McHenryCoach Tammy Wolter. Landon Fisher. Weslcy McGinnis.
Avery Zentz. Madeline McGinnis and Aden Shahan

Success

Wesley McGinnis. Avery Zentz, Madeline McGinnis and
Landon Fisher wait between quarters against Green City at Linn
County.r-n--.r;;.--..,.........,.,

Pholob 0

Landon Fisher. Madeline McGinnis. Avery Zentz and Wesley
McGinnis face Bucklin/Macon County ill a meet at Meadville.
Brashear won the match 320-150.

Junior High
Academic Bowl

Ttlis year stands out In mv mind because... 'uur teacher wa_ ~ally fUll.· -Clallc~' Nuc. 61h ~r:lllc

The junior high Academic Bowl team won meet aner meel. and
for the second year in a row. finished with an undefeated season.
You can see where it would be hard to keep it from going to their
heads. However. it was difTerent brains at work. The champion
team this year was a completely different team from last year. Four
seventh-graders. Landon Fisher. Avery Zentz. Wesley McGinnis
and Aden Shahan joincd the team. "We had all been on Ms.
Kincaid's teams for a couple of years. and we played together on
the 7th grade team this year. so we had lots of preparation." said
Wesley McGinnis. "Playing on the junior high team was a bit
different. but we were ready." Freshman Madeline McGinnis also
joined the tcam for the first time.

"Last year's team had an undefeated regular season. but they lost
games in the conference tournamenl. This year. we won every
single game. from the regular meets to every conference round."
said Coach Tammy Wolter.

The regular season games were landslide wins. but the
Conference tournament games were closer. Brashear won the semi
final game against Novinger by only one question. 10 points. The
final game against La Plata was close. as well. with Brashear
winning 280-260.

"It was a great season." said Mrs. \-Volter. "I was proud of the
team's hard work and success."

Team captain. freshman Madeline McGinnis accepts the Conference Tournament
championship trophy at Atlanta High School. Seventh-grader Landon Fisher
received All-Tournament Team honors.
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Junior Collon Sayre pitches in the April 12 home gnme.

Freshman GarreLt Housman slides safely into home in the game against Green Cily. Housman had 2 hils in the game. Sophomore Brhet
Place had a 2~run homer. sophomore Wyan Reeves had 3 hilS. and senior Zane Sykes and sophomore John Gerhold each had a hit."

I'll never 'orgel... 'lcHinlO Cooch Rc.:\'cs hc nceded 10 ~el SUlIiC (;owlK,}' IKK>[S ami a hOlt.' - Tr:lL'" G"Ul1\an. fre,hlllan

Sophomore Wynn Reeves gets
Ihe out in n rundown al

L.":'~~ili:=~~t=L""Jli!1!e.J~I!i!'I~~!liI L~~~~~~= "":: ":'_...J Novinger.

Fences
with 5 runs. and lhen added 4 more in the fourth inning and I
in the sixth to claim the victory 10-8. Zane Sykes. Brhe
Place and Austin Peterson all had h0 e run~, with Garr tL

Housman having 3 hits and Quin Allen and John Gerhold
also having hits. "That was the best hitting game-we.. ad:'
said Zentz. "We played well the whole time and didn t have a
bad inning. II

"We got a lot tougher this season. We played n lot of
double headers and spent a lot of time working on our g~me.
It strengthened us mentally and physically," said Zentz.;!The
team felt their hilling was especially improved, with th
entire team batting well.

Pitching was another area that improved. "Coach wlnred
to make sure we had enough pitchers. With MSHSAP/s piWlj)
count rule, we couldn't just count on a couple ofguy~ to can;y
us. We spread the workload out a lot, but every now lind thClll
one of us would have a good inning and it would change-the
outcome of the "ame,' said Honsman.

for theSwing
It was a season that started orf slow due to wet and cold

weather. The first three games were canceled or postponed:
and the team was itching to play ball. "We were ready,"
said freshman OalTen Housman, "When it was raining, we
were still practicing outside. Other teams were practicing
inside, but we were out on the field. When we finally got to
play the first game, we were prepared."

The first game was at Bevier on April 5. The Tigers
jumped out to a quick 3-0 lead in the top of the first and
held the lead until Bevier tied the game 3-3 in the bottom of
the third inning. The score remained tied until Brashear
scored to take a 4-3 lead in the top of the seventh. Bevier
scored 2 runs in the seventh and claimed the 5-4 win. "It
waS still agood start to the season," said Housman. "We
felt good about how we had played."

TheIi ers faced Bevier later in the season on the home
fil! e I!!!!les ei01'cjverSed, They played two

B 'l¢rM 6tu~ in t1ie top of tile
!kill~ blittotlt;611Th'd~

Senior Travis Nilson gets the leadoff from first base in
Ihe April 12 game. Brashear fell to Green City 20-4,

Junior Aden Zentz plays first base at Novinger on May 1.
Zentz had hits in lhe game. "We didn't play the Illost solid. but
it was a competitive game. I hil a ball to center field. but I gOI

oul al second." Brashear fcllto Novinger 5-3.
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Eighth-grader Kynleigh
White runs the 400 Meter
Dash at the Conference meet.
taking eighth place. White
also earned fourth place in
the 100 Meter Hurdles. fourth
place in Shot Put and third
place in High Jump.

Scventh-grader Landon
Fisher rounds the curve
of the track during the
4X400 Relay at Milan.
Fisher was a member of
every relay team.

Eighth-grader Brandon Jochimsen competes in the 400 Meter Dash. He
placed third in the event. with a timc of I minutc. 1.60 seconds.
Jochimsen also took first place in the Boys High Jump. eighth in the
Dis~us. and was part of the 4X400 Melcr Relay team. which placed third.
AI the Conference meet. Jochimsen earned first place in the 400 Meter
Dash. first in the High Jump. and first in the Discus Throw. "I was prelly
happy. I got first in nil of my cvents at Conference, and I set a personal
record of 5 feet. 4 inches in the high jump." said Jochimsen.

Eighth-grader Abby Hartwig runs in the 100 Meter Dash at the La Plata
Invitational track meet on April 10. Hartwig placed third in the event.

Junior High Track

FinishRace
Scventh-grader Aden Shahan sails
ovcr the hurdle in the 100 Meter
Hurdles at Milan on April 20. Shahan
also competed in the 200 Metcr Dash.
"I wasn't lasl." said Shahan.

I.:

Sevcnth-grader Anthony Shaw runs a leg in the 4x400
Meter Relay at the Milan Wildcat Rclays. The team.
consisting also of seventh-grader Alex Houghton. seventh
grader Landon Fisher and eighth-grader Brandon
Jochimsen took second place.

Eighth-grader Sierra Snyder puts her
feet down in the Long Jump event at
Putnam County. Snyder also
competed in the 100 Meter Dash and
the 800 Meter Run.

Seventh-grader Lucas Keller jumps into
the saud pit for the Boys Triple Jump at
the Putnam County Junior High Relays.
Keller also competed in the Discus Throw.

Seventh-grader Ethan Mason runs the third leg
of the 4X I00 Meter Relay at the Conference
meet 011 April 25. The othcr team members
were seventh-grader Alex Houghton. seventh
grader Landon Fisher and seventh-grader
Anthony Shaw. The team placed fourth in the
relay.

Seventh-grader Alex Houghton takes off in the first leg of the 4X400
Meter Relay. The other members of the relay team were seventh
grader Landon Fisher. eighth-grader Brandon Jochilllscn and sevenlh
grader Anthony Shaw. The team won first place in the event.
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Freshman Garrell Housman jumps

the last hurdle in the 300 Meter
Hurdles. finishing in 6th place.

Housman also took 5th place in the
100 Mctcr Hurdles.

Sophomore Justin Leedom runs the
200 Meter Dash in the Kirksville
Tiger Invitational on April 13. "It
\Vas really cold," said Leedom.

Below. clcmcntary and high school
students line the sidewalk for a State send
off for Emily Mason nnd A veri Acton.

Left. Senior Hannah Reeves winds Lip to
throw the Discus at the Conference meet
at La PlaIa. Reeves thrcw a distance of
78 feet. 10 inchcs. placing third.
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At the Putnam County meet. sophomore Emi[y Mason jumps 4 feet 6 inches in the High Jump. placing third.
Mason placed first in the 100 Meter Dash and third in the 200 Meter Dash. From the District meet. Mason
advanced to Seclionals in thc 100 Meter Dash. the 200 Meter Dash and the 400 Meter Dash. as well <IS High
Jump. At Sectionals. Mason took first place ill the High Jump and third in the 400 Meter Dash. Mason said. "The
highest I jumped all year was 4 feet 8 inches. and then 1 reached 4 feet [ I inches at District. 1 took that up three
mOre inches to 5 feet 3 inches at Sectionals. My first event of the day was High Jump. and 1 broke the school
record. That set my confidence level high for the day."

Sophomore John Gerhold throws the Javelin at the
Putnam County meet. Gerhold threw a distance of
[00 feel. I [ inches. Gerhold's best distance was 118
feet. 2 inches at the District meet. Gerhold also
placed third in Discus at Districts. and advanced to
place 8th at Sectionals.

Sophomore Alexa Higgins draws back to throw the
javelin at the Truman State University High School
Invitational track meet. Higgins earned first place with
a distance of 102 feet. Sophomore Averi Acton placed
second in the same event. throwing a distance 01'99
feet. 7 inches. "There were three heats and 32 people.
I was pretty surprised that I got first. Sorenson told us
that everybody who got first got a hotdog. so I got a
hotdog out of il." said Higgins.

Freshman Austin Peterson runs in the 100 Meter Dash at the
Marcus Hounsom Relays at Putnam County. Peterson also ran
in the 4X400 M Relay. along with sophomore Quin Allen.
senior Zane Sykes and junior Levi Blankenship. The team
took fifth place in the event. Peterson was also a member of
the 4X800 team that advanced to Sectionals. "We broke our
tent at Putnam County. The wind was so strong that it caught
it and nipped it over the fence." Peterson said. "I had a good
time running with my 4X800 team this yeaL"

Toe the Line

Sophomore A veri Acton clears a
hurdle in Ihe 100 Meter Hurdles al
the Conference meet in La Plata.
Acton finished in second place. Al
Ihe Districllllcet. Acton again
look second place and advanced to
Sectionals where she earned first
place. "My favorite event is
between the 100 Meter Hurdles
and Javelin." Acton said. "AI
Seclionals. lhe Javelin was right

arter 300 Meier Hurdles in which I
fell. so it was rough. Last year I
threw low nineties. got third place
and advanced to slale. This year I
threw 105 feCi and got fifth place.
II'S really gatlen harder. The
success I've had at hurdles and the
improvements I've made this year

pushes ilia Ihe front now. I set a
new personal record inm)' 100
Meier Hurdle lime."
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Brashear Concert and Marching Band

Focus on Music

57

On April 7. the Brashear Bnnd
competes in the District contest.
held at Kirskville Schools. The
band received a I rnting of
Exemplary. The contesl pieces were
"Solarn" and "Kronos". "Many
hours of rehenrsal went into
achieving this great success." said
Ml'. Wick. bnnd director. "We were
evaluated by three judges. and all
three judges gave us a I rnting."
"This mnkes two I ratings in a
row." said junior Wyntt Poller. "I
hope this is the beginning of n long
tradition of excellence."

Following thc concert at UMSL. the girls in the band. sophomore Tannn Garlock.
sevcnth-grader Mackenzie Baker. sophomore Zoe Blankenship. freshman Madeline
McGinnis. senior Megan McHcnry and junior Kameren McGinnis pose in front of the
lighled mirror in their dressing room, "II had two bnthrooms. two showers and comfy
chairs." said Tanna Garlock. "We felt like movie stars." said Kameren McGinnis.

The bnnd marches in the Truman State University Homecoming parade in Kirksville.
Despite rain before the parade began. severnl north Missouri school bands mnrched
in Ihe parade. "We played both of our marching songs. "Magnificent Seven" and "All
of the Lights," Usually we just play one," said Cody Mallett. "I really enjoyed going
10 some different parndes Ihis year. Truman is a fun parade because our parents get to
be Ihere, and we see several local people we know."

Remember that lime when...'W~ II'cnl 10 Sky Zone ~Ild CoJr had [he ~rc:l[ idea lU nil' uff or [he lI'all'!" -Emily ,"'la,ull. sOllhurnorc

Junior Levi Blankenship plays "Kronos" on the timpani al
University of Missouri, 51. Louis. The Brashem band performed
in collaboration with the UMSL Wind Ensemble. Band Director,
Mr. Wick is an alumnus of UMSL and directed" Kronos".
"I thought it wns cool getting to play with musicians who have
already been where we are. have advanced to the college level.
and nre renlly good. Getting to play with them was awcsome."
said Blankenship.

Junior Wyall Potter performs ns part of the Tri-County
Conference Band nt La Pinta. The group also visited Atlantn nnd
Bevier Schools,

It would be great if... '1 had I.UOO hIUlhcp.;.· -t\lIisyn G~urich. 2nd ~r.ulc

The Marching Tigers corne over the bridge on 9th Street at the
Trenton Mmching Festival on October 21. The Marching Festival
is part of the Trenton Missouri Days Festival. nnd over fifty bands
march in the pmade to compele.

At District contest. Ihe band waits in
the hnllwny for the sight-reading
portion of the judging. "We were
nervous because we hadn't prncticed
many sight-reading pieces. but when
we gOI slarted. we felt confident."
said freshmnn Mndeline McGinnis.

Right. seventh-grader Avcry Zentz. seventh-grader Mackenzie Baker. seventh-grader
Wesley McGinnis. senior Morgan Magruder. sophomore Tanna Garlock. sophomore
Justin McHenry. sophomore Zoe Blankenship and junior Levi Blankenship perform in
the cafeteria 011 March 20. For a fundraise ... (he band hosted a Dinner and Music
Showcase that fcnturcd a meal. individunl solos. a quartet. and the band playing an
assortment of marching band. pep band and contest music selections. "There wns a big
crowd: every seal was full and people gOI up to let Ihe band kids sit at Ihe tables to cal.
I was surprised at how successful it was." said Tanna Garlock.

At a varsity basketball game. the pep
bnnd performs during halftime nnd
between the games. "Pep band is so
much fun. The music's fun: it's popular
songs we know." said junior Kmneren
McGinnis.

Band kids participate in a
physical warm-up exercise by
doing motions to "Fishin' n the
Dark." The student-led band
camp wns the week before
school started. Along with fun
team-building activities. the
band practiced marching and
playing the music pieces,
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Sophomore Tanna Garlock.
junior Kalllcren McGinnis and
junior Wyall Potter perform
"Praying" by Kesha at the
Spring Concert on April 19,
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The spring ricld trip was to Shelter Insurance Corporate Office in Columbia. Students learned about the history of the company, the products and
services it offers and why Shelter Insurance is considered an excellent place to work. The visit included a lour of the building and further descriptions of
each division in the company. as well as a walk through Shelter Gardens. After lunch althe Columbia Mall. the group spent the afternoon at Sky Zone.

Seventh-graders Aden Shahan. Emma HarseH. Mackenzie
Baker. Alex Houghton. Wesley McGinnis, Landon Fisher.
Avery Zentz and Lucas Keller stand in Speakers Circle and give
the traditional yell. "I love Mizzou." three times.

On September 13. FBLA members visited the University
of Missouri in Columbia. Studenls werc givcn a tour or the
campus and ate 1linch at Plaza 900.

Field Trip

Aden Shahan. Wesley McGinnis and Avery Zentz walk through the Columns.

F.B.L.A.

FBLA's allllual activity was held
October 9 in the school cafeteria. In a
wedding reception turned deadly. the
bride was murdered by the groom's
brother. in order to protect his business
interests. Guests mingled and tried to
identify the killer.

Murder Mystery Dinner

Alex Houghton. Lane
Stutsman and Morgan
Magruder read the
details of their part in
the mystery and play the
roles.

The wedding party. families. guests
and law enforcement at the wedding.
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Students watch the goldfish in the pool
at Shelter Gardens.

Aiden Withrow tries out a desk in the one-room school house at Shelter
Gardens.

At Sky Zone. Mackenzie Baker and
Branden Petersen tcst their strength.
coordination and skill on the Warrior
Course, a series of obstacles to swing. climb
and lift their way through.

The best thing ever was... 'dcwlnl'iug 10I1£-13sting fri~Il<1,hips Wilh uudcn:13ssl11cu: -1I~nn3h Rcc\·cs. M"H'Ur

Hannah Grissom. Madeline McGinnis, Callie Althide. Trace Gottman.
Wyall Reeves. Austin Peterson and Kynleigh White listen to the lour
guide in the foyer of Sheller Insurance.

--~~

Tanna Garlock. Alexa Higgins and Hannah Reeves

check in to the hotel.
Mv favorite activities are... ·~l:llh l~,t,.· -BI)'lc~ Dirnrnill. 1st ,gr:l<k

On Sunday evening. the group
ate at Lambert's in Ozark.

The group poses on the steps
of the pythian Castle.
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FBLA State Leadership Conference
April 8-10. tifteen FBLA
members attended the FBLA
State Leadership Conference
in Springfield. Members
competed in performance
events and attended sessions
and activities. In addition Lo

the conference activities. the
group visited Lambcrl's Cafe.
the Pythian Castle. the mall
and Bass Pro Shops.
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Sopho!l1ore Quin Allen spreads Illulch ar;und plants.
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On a cold morning in late November, Sf-lOUT Club decorated the city park for
Christmas. Sophomore Alexa Higgins and senior Morgan Magruder set up lights. The
decorations included garland and lights on the gazebo. Christmas trees. lights on the
the basketball goal and various yard ornaments.

Students Helping OUT

Seventh-grader Logan Grgurich carries a
Christmas tree from storage to the park to
decorate.

SHOUT Club

The besl Ihlng ever was... 'bilsic:olly:oll oflh.· lillie Ihillg_~ G311"Cll s.1illlh~1 l1Imed inlo inside jukes." -Atkn Zenl7.. jllllior

Sophomores Brhet Place and Alcxa Higgins referee and coach the tug-of-war gamc.

Service Day
For the end of the year Service Day. SHOUT Club divided into two groups. One group
held tield day activities for Busy Bees, kindergarten and first grade. The other group set
out plants around the cornel' fence and spread mulch around the school landscaping and
the city park. Members also grilled hotdogs for a lunch for field day participants and
parents and SHout club members.

~ ~';e,'f'.- '"

"":. .~"

I will never forget... 'riding duwn rock m.1ds :lI1d m:okillg 111~l1luri~s Wilh Illy friends" -~l~gan McH~"ry. ~~Ilior

Ronald McDonald House

SHOUT Club members voluntcered at clcmentary Author and
Leadership Night. Bclow. Alex Houghton. seventh grade. and senior
Megan McHenry emcee the event. and right. senior Morgan Magruder
helps serve the mcal in the cafeteria.

Seventh-grader Mackenzie Baker.
fre:-;hman Madeline McGinni:-;. eighth
grader Sierra Snyder and scventh-grader
ElIlma Harsell make fruit salad for the
meal.

Far right. visitors to Ronald McDonald
Housc can color 'j] character and sign their
names 011 a coloring wall.

Junior Kameren McGinnis and Mrs. Moots
prepare pork roast 10 cook for pulled pork.

The yearly points trip. where participants are chosen
based on their involvement in club activities
throughout the year. is to Ronald McDonald House
in Columbia. Members prepared a meal to serve La

the families who are staying in the home. "I feel like
this is one of the most valuable things we do," said
junior Wyatt Potter. "It's so much fun. and yet they
are so appreciative of what we do for them. 1I
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Art Club
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T-Shirts
Mrs. Baker and 7th-grader Mackenzie
Baker twisll-shins and put dye on
them 10 make lie-dyed shirts. The Art
Club ordered white shirts with black
wriling and design. and then mcmbers
tic-dyed their own shirts.

Field Trip
For an end of the year field trip. the Art Club
visited Arabia Steamboat Museum in Kansas
City. The Arabia was a steamboat carrying
cargo up the Missouri River in 1856 whcn it hit
a picce of drirtwood and ripped a hole in the
hull. The accident happened in the night. so the
crew left the boat. intending to return the next
day and remove the cargo. but by the next
morning the boat had sank so far infO the mud
that only the smokestacks were visible. Within
days. all traces of the boat were gone.
Excavation of the steamboat began in 1988.
with thousands of artifacts recovered intact.
including food. These artifacts arc displayed in
the museum.

Art ell.!b members listen to the museum guide cxplain
various artifacls and information about Ihe exhibit.

Senior Skylar Haskell looks <It njcwelry
collection. Ihe most valuable shipmenl at Ihe
time of the sleamboal sinking.

The best thing ever was... ·when I p"inlC\t ~ 11111r:1I nn /Ilrs. Muofs w~lI: -Ce1i:l Killc~id. SCllinr

Juniors Coury Blakely and Kamercn McGinnis
look al food rccovcred from the steamboat.
which the guide said was still edible. Cnnned
pickles. sardines and checse were also
displnyed.

Seniors Bailey Moncrief and Celia KinCilid display the arllls
of the cheer shirts they made for the cheerleaders.

This year stands out In my mind because... ·oftlllrcl~~s field lrip.· -Alloo:e Newl~lId. lSI gr:ute

With money received from a grant fromlhe Missouri Retired Teachers
Foundation. Mrs. Baker purchased a Cricut for the art room.

The Art Club made and sold Brashear apparel and Christmas tree ornaments at
the NBS Crafl Show in November. "We were busy all day making orders." said
Mrs. Baker. "I wasn't sure how much we would sell. so we didn't have a lot made
ahead of lime. It turned out (0 be a hit. and we had a productive day."

Students used the machine for a variety of projects. including wall arl and
personalized clothing. Teachers also utilized the machine to make labels and
decorations for their classrooms.

Cricut
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Juniors Wyall Potter. Kameren McGinnis and Levi Blankenship. sophomore
Justin McHenry and seventh-grader Avery Zentz display the sign.
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Junior Wyall Poucr and scniors
• Mcgan McHenry and Morgan

Magruder cat a meal at Ncw Thcatre

• Rcstaurant on March 28. The trip is a
yearly tradition for NHS. The
pcrformance was Barefoot ill tlte
Park with Cindy Williams.

National
Honor
Society

Junior Wyatt Potter escorts sophomore Tanna
GnrJock onto the gylll noor after selecting her
out of the stands for the induction.

Senior Hannah Reeves lights the candle of
Service and describes the role of service in

National Honor Society.

I will never forgel. .. 'lhe b.1n<l IriplO Ur.ISL.' -Zoe B1ankell~hiJI. ,nphulllurc

In a NcrI' war. sophomore Austin Ray
is well armed with a Rhinofirc.

President, junior Levi Blankenship and vice president. junior
Kamcrcn McGinnis accept a check from Courtney Lovegreen and
Bill Lovcgrccn at a home ballgame on February 15.

TI1ls year I learned.. , "how tn Ilit~h. I le~me<l a Inl un 111I' "~L'UIl<l <Iar uf fall h.~""I):11I praclil'C.· ...coilun Sayn.:. juniur

Eighth-grader Brandon Jochimsen plays

dodgeball in the gym.

On September 23. Student Council members encouraged supporters to visit Lovegreen Ford
in Kirksville to test drive a vehicle. Student Council received money for every test drive.

Community
Thanksgiving

Dinner

Student

Student Council volunteers
prepare and serve a meal

in Kirksville

Eighth-grader Jace Snelling. sophomore Justin
Leedom. freshman Hunter Max.ymczak. sophomore
Tanna Garlock. junior Levi Blankcnship.
sophomore Alex.a Higgins. senior Hannah Rcevcs.
scvcnth-grader A vcry Zentz and sevcnth-gradcr
Haley McNamar serve the mcal to guests.

Council

After the Christmas Dance. Student Council
hosted a Lock-In for grades 7 lhrough 12.

SlUdcl1ls spent the night aL the school playing
games. watching movies and singing karaoke.

Lock-In

Drive 4 UR School

Freshman Hunter
Maxymczak and
scvclllh- grader
Anthony Shaw watch
seventh-grader Logan
Grgurich playa game
011 the computer.
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Each day of homecoming week had a different dress up theme. Disney Day was
the biggest hit. From left to right. Celia Kincaid and Nate Stewnrt dress up ns
Smee nnd one of the lost boys. Levi Blankenship. Wyatt Polter. Chandi March
and Lcah Grissom dress as 71le II/credible.". Ms. Kincnid nnd Mrs. Grissom dress
as characters from Monsfers. II/C.. and Hnnnah Grissom and Callie Althide are
Winnie the Pooh and Piglet.

Get'cha Head in the Game

Homecoming 2018
Rigll!. Sophomores John Gerhold
and Aubrey Blcything share a
smile <IS their names arc
announced as the winners of Ihe
crown. "I've been close to John fa
all of my life." said B1eything. "It
was fun 10 run for royalty
togethcr."
Below. Homecoming Prince and
Princess. freshmen Garrett
Housman and Hannah Grissom.
and King and Queen. sophomores
John Gerhold and Aubrey
Bleything.
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RighI. sophomore Emily Mason heads IowaI'd
the basket. Mason scored 6 points in the 45-34
win against Newtown-Harris.

Middle right. cheerleaders Morgan Magruder.
Megan McHenry. Leah Grissom. Celia
Kincaid and Eliza Magruder strike a pose near
the end of their dance routine for the belwcen

game show. They wore tcam jerseys frolll
previous seasons as their costumes.

I will never forget... "lhc nm\:hing 1..1ud s.:~SOIl" -M;l~kcl17.ic B~kcr. 7lh grade

Members of the fifth grade class Lana Vansickle. Andrea Shaw. Cassidy Althide.
Tayla Garlock and Mncy Darnel compete for the best noat in the parade.

"II favorite book Is... °1.mlt'wlIlI' I)"...:. 1lo\"c ,h~l slllry: WI'~1l R~'i:\"cs. S"l'h"l1\ll~

Left. sophomore Aubrey Bleylhing works 011 a door decoration.

Senior Zane Sykes drives
in for a laYllp. Brashenr
took the lead in the first
quarter and continllcd to
outscore Newtown-Hnrris
throughollt the game.
tnking the win 61-35.
Sykes scored II points in
the gnme.
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Christmas Dance
In a change from the traditional semi-formal dance. the Christmas dance was
themed "Ugly Sweaters." Students wore Christmas sweaters or casual clothes.

Seventh-grader
McKenna Hartwig
and guest slow

dance.
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Far left. sophomore
Averi Acton
Left. sen iar Leah
Grissom and junior
Aden Zentz

Right. freshman Hannah
'Grissom and Miss Clark
swing dance.

Left. sophomore Wyatt
, Reeves enjoys his
s'lllore while dancing.

The best thing ever was... '",hell I WOIl Pmlll Queen! I wa, "" 'IIrl'nSl'd ,md c-xlremcly c.lcilctl.· -Me,!!:lu I\IcHcIII1'. sellior

The Spring Dance was held ollisidc
on Ihe playground basketball COUl'l.

wilh a bonfire in the parking lot. The
event followed a homc baseball game
on Friday. May 4.

This year I'm focused on... 'j::cllin~ .hn",~h Ihe yearwilh a lIi,!!h GPA." -Austin Ray. Stlpl1011l01\'

Right. senior Ty Gollman performs his
signature moves to "Single Ladies".
"No one can do illike Ty can." said
Chandi Marcil.

Sophomore Emily Mason and
eighth-gradcr Kynleigh White

Dance Like

Eighth-grader Brandon Jochimsen and
guest, and junior Levi Blankenship
and so homoreTanna Garlock

No One's Watching

As senior Megan McHenry and junior Wyatt POller dance the Cl1oo*Choo. freshman Garrett
Housman lends Ihe crowd in a train.

Spring Dance and Bonfire
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Junior Wyalt Potter
and sophomore Zoe
Blankenship

Senior girls. Harli Mihalevich. Leah Grissom. Bailey Moncrief. Morgan
Magruder. Skylar Haskell and Megan McHenry dance 10 "Wobble."

Freshman Garrell Housman and
sophomore Emily Mason share a dance.

Prom Royalty Zane Sykes and Megan McHenry

• •
Phol0 by Aick! Higgins

Using scooters and laundry baskets. freshman Hannah
Grissom and Trace GoHman. seniors Bailey Moncrief and
Harli Mihalevich. guest Heisman Wray and senior Zane
Sykes. and sophomores Fisher Reese and Quin Allen play Couples dance 10 a slow song in the Down Under.
Hungry. Hungry Hippos in the band room.

The evening began with Grand March. held in the high school
gymnasium. with a packed crowd of family and friends.
Decorations included black and gold signs. pillars and lights. as
well as photo sets around the gym. "We spent a lot of time working
on Grand March." said junior Wyatt Potter. "I crawled under the
mat to get the extension cords hidden underneath it. It took us four
hours to set up."

The junior class chose seniors Zane Sykes and Megan McHenry
as prom king and queen. "I was elated." said McHenry. "Of course.
r was hoping all along it would be me. like every girl. but I was
very happy when r actually got it."

"I was confused." said Sykes. "I didn't know where to go when
they called my name."

Students left Grand March and went to eat before the dance.
Thousand Hills Dining Lodge. Colton's and the Wooden Nickel
were popular restaurants for the evening. "\Ve ate at Nurachi's. and
Rhonda Fisher was there and paid for our meal." said junior Levi
Blankenship. "It was a surprise. but a very nice surprise."

Prom was held at Truman State University's Down Under in the
Student Union building. The theme was "The Roaring Twenties·
Night of a Thousand Lights." Tables were decorated with Vases of

feathers. gold and black colors. and 1920's signs, with messages such
as. "Party Inside. unless you're the fuzz. then there ain't no party at

all. "
Shane Cassidy provided the music. "The deejay sang." said junior

Colton Sayre. "We didn't even know. We thought he was just playing
music until we looked aL him. 1 was impressed."

"He played a lot of good dance songs." added senior Megan
McHenry.

"I didn't know how to dance. but I did convulse my body." said
senior Harley Haycs. "I was sore for Lwo days after."

The dance ended at II p.m .. and Afler Prom began at midnight aL
the school. Activities included group games. life-sizcd Hungry
Hungry Hippos. an escape room. National Guard aClivities and plenty
or food and prizes.

"The prizes were awesome." said scnior Celia Kincaid, "I got
luggage that I used the very next morning on the FBLA trip."

"There was a good variety of prizes. a lot of college appropriate
things. like a mini fridge. microwave. rug. lamps and bean bag
chairs." said Megan McHcnry.

The event concluded with a breakfast before students were
released to go home. ending the 2018 "Night of a Thousand Lights."

70 This year I'm 'ocused on... 'camill~ !;UIJd ~mdcs lhnll'j;hnUllhc yc~r. linin/; well ill SIKlI1S ~Ild hclJlinj; m~'le~l1ls!ll haw ~ l!IKK.I >ea"lll: -Alexa Hij;j;ins. ~"phllJIL"1\' I will never 'orgeL.. 'hnw [ jlrun<lllllL"l:d 11l>'lI~I1lC <IS ·Ilan.l}" rura lun,g lime wllcnl wa, YIKIII,ger." -Harley Haye~. ~('niur 71
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Sophomore Wyntt Reeves
transfers an image to
wood in preparation for
cutting with the scroll
saw.

Sophomore Brhel Place
uses the wood burner on a
project. "Shop is a
relaxing class." said Place.
"I enjoy working on wood
working projects."

Freshmen Mndeline McGinnis. Garrett Housman and Austin Peterson
wear masks. drink punch and cat snacks as they read Act II. the pUrly
scene. of RO//leoalld Juliet in English L "It felt like I was in the 16th
century looking for Illy true love." joked Housman. "It was some good
food." added Peterson.

Mrs. Wolter reads aloud The Outsiders to the sevenlh grade
English class. !II teach it every year." said Mrs. Wolter. lilt's one of
those books that has a timeless message. The sludents always
enjoy il."

In band class.
sophomore Cody
Mallett gets
individunl instruction
from Mr. Wick. Mr.
Wick works with
each section of the
band ns they leurn
their parts.
Sophomores Zoe
Blankenship and
Justin McHenry
practice "Pomp and
Circumstance" for
graduation.

Seniors Hurli Mihalevich. Leah Grissom. Skylar Haskell
and Hurley Huyes work in Mrs. Reese's Personal Finance
class. a required class that teaches money management
skills.

I will never forget.•• ".he </1ICl:1I. Devin Morrison: -A131l S3'ICItC7.. junior

Junior Tristan Morrison puts in place the
framework for the green house by
connecting the pieces with a mallet.

Looking back, I am glad••• "I .ricd lily 1",,1 3mt ~1l1311 A', 31loJ U's." -H3ky McN311l3r. 7lh !!r.ldc

In the fall. Mrs. Reeves' Experimental Science class began construction on a
greenhouse in the area outside of the six grade classroom. It was nearly complete in mid
October. when a stann with strong winds blew through the areu. causing damage to
trees and buildings. und destroying the greenhouse. "We were very upset when it was
destroyed. We'd put a lot of work into it" said Mrs. Reeves. As soon as it was warm
enough in the spring. the class starting working on the project u second time. It blew
over again in the early stages. but wasn't damaged. and then the class was careful to
anchor and weigh it down. "It was eusicr building the second greenhouse. because we
already knew how to do iL" said junior Triston Morrison.

"We plan to start some fall seedlings." said Mrs. Reeves. "f hope other classes use it
as well. [think kids will be excited to see things growing."

Juniors Vulerie Sizemore and Coury
Blakely and Mrs. Reeves slide a window
into place.

Senior Ty Gottman pours
water into his bottle to
rinse it out. The bOllles
had to be rinsed a series
of times.

Each year. the chemistry
class silvers glass bottles
as a final experiment.

Junior Aden Zentz rotates
his bottle as the liquid

_--.., turns from clear to cloudy.
"I messed up the first one

~~"r."';;;;;1 because r poured the silver
nitrate into the wrong
beaker and it reacted with
the water in the beaker. Dr............
Rearick had enough nitrate
for me to try again." said
Zentz.

Mrs. Moot's seventh grade math class works on a project with rational
and irrational numbers.

Teachers prepare interesting and challenging
work. and students step lip to learn.

FOCUS
on class work
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The McDonald's App
"How can you afford to
not eat at McDonald's
everyday wilh deals like
this?" -Colt Sayre

Top 10 Songs of
the school Year

"Praying"
Kesha
"Mercy"
Shawn Mendez
"Broken Halos"
Chris Stapleton
"Finesse"
Cardi B and Bruno Mars
"Perfect"
Ed Sheeren
"What Ifs"
Kane Brown
"When It Rains It Pours"
Luke Combs
"Heartache on the Dance
Floor" Jon Pardi
"Believer"
Imagine Dragons
"What About Us"
Pink

Focus on
Creativity

Stndents display
artistic talents

Trending Now
The F·loss
and other Fortnite dances

100 people start out in a bus...
Students, boys and girls alike. got caughl
up in the Fortnite craze. Fortl/ite is a 2017
online game designed by Epic Games.

Senior Celia Kincaid painted a
mathematics tree on Mrs. Moot's wall.

What's the point of this game?
III don't know. but it's fun~" -Coach Prewitt
What do you do?
"Build sluff. build Sluff. build stuff. Break
Sluff. break Sluff. break SlUff." -Coach Prewitt
How many hours in a day do you
spend on Fortnite?
Three hours on a week day. Eight on a
weekend." -Colton Sayre
"Eight hours total per week. That might be a
conservative estimate." -Zane Sykes

1

Pholo b celia Kinca'

Sophomore Austin Ray displays
woodworking and scroll saw projects thaI
he made in shop.

Senior Bailey Moncrief displays a painting.

Sophomore Noah Reeves and Coach Chris Prewill play
For/nile in Coach's office, with sophomores Austin Ray and

Wyatt Reeves as spectators.

"Coach Reeves askcd me to be a manager at a
baseball game. I didn't rcally know what a
manager did at first. but he told me what to do.

I was basically the water boy. It helped
because we got 10 go to practices and get the
feel of what to do in junior high baskctball. I
would recommend being a manager."

"Being a manager gave me and Lex an
opportunity to get to know the younger girls. In
practicc. we stepped in to help with drills. We
filled the water bOllles for the team at games. I
Iearncd new drills because Coach Clark used
different drills. I had the feeling that I was
helping out. even though it was a little thing. but
it would benefit the varsity team in a couple of

ycars."

Kynleigh White

Jack Reeves

Hannah Grissom

"I just wanted to spend more time with
basketball. I feel the more I'm nround it. the
belief I can be at it. I just helped out wherever I
was needed. I enjoyed it. I feel I learned more.
and it was fun being a part of the varsity team. I
rcally look up to those girls."

Managers put in
equal time and equal work

Manage This

Jace Snelling

"I enjoy watching the games. I just
volunteered to be a manager so I could be
around it more. I've learned whnt it's going to
be like next yenr playing on the team. I didn't
have too many responsibilities. In the fnll. I
caught bullpens every dny at practice and lOok
care of Game Changer at the games."

Alexa Higgins

Aden Zentz

"I wasjusl silting al Kynleigh's practice. and
Coach Reeves asked if I wnnted (0 come (0 Ihe

boys practice. The next thing I know. I end up
being a manager. I did the stats. with Jack's
help. I wasn'l the best at stats. but I got it done.
You have to pay close allention."

"I was unable 10 play because of an injury.
but I still wanted to be pari of the team.
They're guys I've grown up with. always
played with. For the seniors. I wanted to
finish it OUI wilh them. I started it with
them. I basically kepi slats for Coach. If he
wanted to make an adjustment. he would
look at my clipboard and make changes."

Deyton White

Abby Hartwig

"I was a manager because I wanted
something 10 do. and I wanted to watch
the varsity team play. I wanted to get an
idea of who they play and how hard it is.
We helped with practices. playing
defense. At the games. I recorded the
games so that Coach could watch them

later."

"I wanted to slay involved with the junior high
girls because I wanted 10 help them learn what
Ihey needed to kllow for high school. I helped
Ihem with plays nnc! with defense in practice. I
just helped Coach Clark however she needed.

I'm glad I did il."

74 The besl thing ever was... "hal IW had the he,1 b",kclh"ll.,ea,llll w~·\'.: had fur a few years. W~ "'':11: ahl.: 10 ~"Ol1lI'Ch" and hold tJurtl"",,;n lllUII: famc," - Ty GUllman. "'Il,ur I will never ,orget... 'lI:adinl! '''''<'T<' ,It" Nt''' "'<'nJ Groll'S ;nI-1rs. Wuller's da,s.' -W~slcy /lkGinnis. ilh l!moc 75



Students work family
farms outside of

school hours

For Pennies for Patients. Brynn Schwieter. Taylor Houghton and Emma
Newland count pennies collected during lhe week. The funds collected
benefited The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. The second grade class
collecled the most money and was rewarded with an ice cream party. The
class gave money from their allowances and contributions from their family
members. "I used money frolllllly piggy bank." said Zain Cornelison. "I was
saving for college." Cadc Erwin said. "I wanted 10 beat my brother."

The Field Day on the last day of school
combined teachers and students from all
grades ill team activities.

Focus on Working Together
and Plaving Together

"I'm a fourth generation fanner. 'II least. That's as far back as
I know. We raise crops and cattle. I prefer cattle. I own
Angus and we have black ballies for our commercial herd.
We use the purebred Angus for show callie. We go to the
Call1eman's Association Show in Sedalia. Ihe NEMO Fair.
Missouri State Fair and Junior Nationals. which is in
Madison. Wisconsin this year. I'm planning to go to college
and study ag: Mizzou. most likely. Farming is a simple way
of life that I like. Il's not easy. but I like it because there's
always something different to do."

Levi Blankenship

"Raising animals and raising a crop is rewarding because you
grow il. yOli put the work into it. and it pays off. In the
summer. I rake and bale hay for Chris Collop. and I buck
small bales for Levi. When school's out. I'll be planting beans
and pUlling up hay. We first got into gonts because we needed
some brush cleaned up. and goats eat anything. Raising goats
is easier than cattle on a small farm. We have around ninety
goats. We keep the purebreds and sell the mixed when they're
eight months to a year old. sixty to one hundred pounds. After
school and ball practice. I check watcr and feed hay. and
check on babies to make surc they're healthy. On the
weekends I help Dad sort and move the goats when the grass
is low. clean out old straw and fix fence."

Wyatt Reeves
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Focus on
Helping Out

Clubs,
Organizations,
Athletic teams,
and events show
spirit with
t-shirts

Keep vour
shirt on!
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The class designed and ordered cups lhat featured a tiger on one side and a message.
"Order your copy of FOCUS" on Ihe other side. Yearbook staff passed thc cups out to
every studcnt in elementary. junior high and high school during the school day. and then
distributed additional cups to parents and fans in the stands at a homc varsity basketball

game.

lenlts ma y
time "";' ..... -_-
to,buy.,,_ -,,.,. "- . '\eat book! I I

Yearbook
Distribution
and Signing
Event
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Author and
Leadership
Night

For Author and Leadership Night.
the class made a display to
acknowledge the staff and
showcase previous yearbooks. A
Memory game using studenls'
photos was set up on the table. as
well as giveaways of cups and
bookmarks,

••IIili_.1 Along with the previous yearbook staff, the class held a celebralion to distribute

Eighth-grader Brandon Jochimsen looks al his the 2017 yearbooks. elm'sic '/7. Students picked up their yearbooks and enjoyed
new yearbook. cookies and drinks while Ihey looked through the new books. Many students

passed around their books to be autographed by their friends and teachers.

Marketin2 To kick off yearbook sales. the class made posters to hang around the school. "We didn't like the stock posters that were provided to us
because they h.iCf pictures of complete strangers on them. We thought it would be more effective to use pictures of us." said senior Travis Nilson. The group
wanted specific pictures to match headline ideas. but couldn't get serious and get the right pictures. From a goofy and hilarious photo shool. they used the
pictures they had and made new headlines. The class received compliments that the posters had made people laugh. Later in the year. they asked students to
make signs finishing the thought. "I'm buying a yearbook because... " They photographed students holding the signs and used them as promotion posters.

Sophomore Wyatt
Reeves. freshman Callie
Althide and senior
Megan McHenry write
messaaes to their friends.

While senior Zane Sykes works. junior Colton

Sayre sings. C°lil!!'Dilb
I.ooklng back. I'm glad.., 'wc had Ihc >llring danl'e Ulilsidc wilh a bonfire. II was so much fun: -t\bb)' Hanwig.llih gradc

Harley Hayes, senior
Celia Kincaid, senior
Travis Nilson, senior
Colton Sayre, senior
Zane Sykes, senior

Senior Travis Nilson looks through photos on the SmartBoard.

I'll never forget..."he fce1in¥ ofwilll1il1~ lhal b.~>kClh.~lI ~3111e agaill>1 Bevier and Ihc gym cnlplcd.· -Coholl Sap\:. junior

For an early photography assignment about
camera angles. senior Zane Sykes is

photographed by junior Colton Sayre.

-Colton Sayre

Right. junior Colton Sayre catches a frisbee on a ficld trip.
In September. the yearbook staff attended a workshop in
Macon. presented by Walswonh. the yearbook publishing
company. Between morning and afternoon sessions. the
group went through drivc-thrus at McDonald's and
Hardee's. and then look their food 10 a park to eat. In Ihe

afternoon. the starr worked with an artist to design the cover
of the 20 [8 yearbook. "It's gOllna be awesome." said Harley
Hayes. "the best cover we've ever Imel."

Keep the FOCUS
Yearbook Staff 2018

focus in this class.""We like to
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Senior Harley Hayes and Junior Colton Sayre
work together on a spread.



Softball
Back row: Coach Chris Prewitt. Averi ACLOI1.

Alexa Higgins. Tanon Garlock. Emily Mason.
Assistant Coach Chelsea Clark
Middle row: Hannah Grissom. Callie Althide.
Aubrey Bleylhing. Zoe Blankenship
Front row: Megan McHenry. Hannah Reeves.
H",-Ii Mihalevich

Fall Baseball
Back row: Austin Peterson. Wyatt Reeves. Garrett
Housman. Cody Mallet. manager Aden Zentz.
John Gerhold. Assistant Coach Chris Prcwilt
Front row: Austin Ray. Quill Allen. Colton Sayre.
Zane Sykes. Levi Blankenship. Hunter
Maxymczak. manager lace Snelling
Not piclUred: Coach Jimmy Brownell

Band
Top row: Morgan Magruder. Cody Malleu. Eliza
Magruder
Fifth row: Justin McHenry. Landon Fisher
Fourth row; Zoe Blankenship. Avery Zentz.
Kamcren McGinnis. Lucas Keller. Tanllu Garlock
Third row: Director lei'!' \Vick. Ethan Mason.
Madeline McGinnis
Second row: Levi Blankenship. \Vesley
McGinnis. Mackenzie Baker
BaHam row: Wyatt Potter
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Junior High Girls Basketball
Back row: Coach Chelsea Clark. manager Alexa
Higgins. Kynleigh White. Abby Hartwig. Emma
Harsell. manager Hannah Grissom. Assistanl
Coach Emily Reardon
Fronl row: McKenna Hartwig. Haley McNamar.
Mackenzie Baker. Sierra Snyder

Junior High Boys Basketball
Back row: Aden Shahan. Landon Fisher. Brandon
Jochimsen. Lane Stutsman. Lucas Keller
Front row: Avery Zentz. Alex Houghton. Jace
Snelling. Trace Gottman. Anthony Shaw
NOl pictured: Coach Michael Reeves

Junior High Cheerleaders
Abby Hartwig. Kynleigh White. Sierra Snyder
Not pictured: Coach Chandi March
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FBLA
Back row: Aidcll Withrow. Anthony Shaw. Lucas Keller. Ethan
Mason. Logan Grgurich. Alex Houghton. Aden Shahan. Avery
Zentz. Landon risher. Mackenzie Baker. Kolbi Ivlasun. Haley
McNamar. /\kKcllna Hartwig. Wesley McGinnis
Finh Row: Hannah Grissom. Callie Allhidc. Lathan Grgllrkh.
Garrell I-Iousman. Trace GOllman. Austin Peterson. Lane Sllllsman.
Abby Hartwig. Kynlcigh White. J,lce Snelling
Fourth Row: Tanna Garlock. Noah Reeves. Wy:lll Reeves. Cudy
Mallei!. Zoe Blankenship. Emily Masol1. Averi Acton. Auhrey
Blcythillg. Quin Allen. John Gerhold. Austin Ray. Justin McHenry
Third Row: Levi Blankenship. Adell Zentz. Branden Pelerson.
Trisltlll MOITisOIl. Kall1crcn McGinnis. Colton Sayre. A{]viscr
Martha Reese
Second Row: Morgan Magrudcr. Sky!ar Haskdl. Travis Nilson.
Devin Morrison. Leah Grissom. Harli Mihalcvkh. Bailey f...lolll.:rieL
Cdia Kincaid. Zanc Sykes. Ty Gollman
front Row: Eliza Magru{lcr. Hannah Reevcs. Alexa I-Iiggins. Wyall
P(lller. Megan MeHcnry. Brandon JtKhimscn. Madeline McGinnis.
Coury Blakely. Emma 1-la!"Sell. fisher Reese

S.H.OUT Club
Back Row: Wesley McGinnis. Mackenzie Baker.
Avery Zentz. Emma HarscH. Kolhi Mason
Fifth Row: Logan Grgurich. Aden Shahan. Callie
Althide. Madeline McGinnis. Lathan Grgurich
Fourth Row: Hunter Maxymczak. Austin Ray. Wyatl
Reeves. Justin Leedom. Fisher Recse
Third Row: Alex Houghlon. Brandon Jochimsen.
Abby Hartwig. Eliza Magruder. Tristan Morrison. Quill
Allen
Second Row: Adviser Cheryl Reeves. Morgan
Magruder. Celia Kincaid. Megan McHenry. Aubrey
Bleything. Tanna Garlock. Levi Blankenship
Front Row: Adviser Tammy Wolter. Harli Mihalevich.
Alexa Higgins. Wyall Potter. Kamcrell LvlcGinnis.
Adviser Diane McGinnis
Not Pictured: Adviser Erin Moots

Art Club
Back Row: Fisher Reese. Coury Blakely. Colton
Sayre. Quin Allen
Fourth Row: Clayton Johnson. Levi Blankenship.
Tanna Garlock. Madeline McGinnis. Celia Kincaid
Third Row: Garrcll Housman. Hannah Grissom. Callie
Althide. Aubrey Bleything. Averi Acton. Emily Mason
Second Row: Bailey Moncrief. Harli Mibalevich.
Skylar Haskell. Branden Petcrson. Austin Peterson
Front Row: Kameren ivlcGinnis. WyaH Potier. Alexa
Higgins. Megan McHcnry. Adviser Kelli Baker
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Renaissance
Back Row: Cody Mallett. Austin Ray. Wesley McGinnis.
Alex Houghton. Landon Fisher. Lane Stutsman. Halcy
McNamar. Mackcnzie Baker. Lucas Keller
Fourth Row: Kolbi i\'lason. McKcnna Hartwig. Abby
Hartwig. Sierra Snyder. Kynleigh White. Madeline
McGinnis. Hannah Grissom. Callie Althidc. Brandon
Jochirnscll. Avery Zentz
Third Row: Justin McHenry. John Gerhold. Noah Rccvcs.
Tanna Garlock. Aubrcy Blcylhing. Alcxa Higgins. Emily
Mason. Averi Acton. Fisher Reese. Quin Allen
Sccond Row: Celia Kincaid. Coury Blakely. Alan Sanchez.
Kalllcren McGinnis. Wyatl Potier. Adcll Zentz. Brandcn
Peterson. Tristan Morrison
Front Row: Mcgan McHcnry. Zane Sykcs. Hannah Reeves.
Leah Grissom. Bailey Moncrief. Harli Mihalevich. Skylar
Haskell. Travis Nilson. Ty Gallman. Harley Hayes

Student Council
Back Row: Huntcr Maxymczak. Lane Stutsman. Jace
Snelling. Adviscr Shelly Shipman
Third Row: Wesley McGinnis. Haley McNamar. Avcry
Zentz. Justin McHcnry. Coury Blakely
Second Row: Emily Mason. Leah Grissom. Alex
Houghton. Harli Mihalevich. Austin Peterson. Zane
Sykes
Front Row: Hannah Grissom. Alexa Higgins. Levi
Blankenship. Kameren McGinnis

National Honor Socicl)'
Back Row: John Gerhold. Alexa Higgins. Averi Acton
Second Row: Tanna Garlock. Kamercn McGinnis.
Wyatt Palter. Fisher Reese
Front Row: Hannah Reevcs. Leah Grissom. Adviser
Tammy Wolter. rvlegan rVIcHenry
Not Pictured: Morgan Magruder
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Choir
Megan McHenry. Madeline McGinnis. Kamcren
McGinnis

5th Grade Academic Bowl
Back Row: Andrea Shaw. Assistant Coach Austin
Ray. Lana Vansickle
Front Row: Jacob Snyder. Riley Whitlow
Not Pictured: Coach Joanne Kincaid

V5. V5. V5. V5 V5. V5. V5. V5. Conference
La Plata Novtnger Bevier Atlanta Meadville BMC Green City Linn Co.

• _'1'I:'j;t"~~~~il'~"··}· '<~'10'""""~~'";'''''~
_~oU~l~U vv.~~U-~tlU W.Z.:SU-bU vVJ~UU-{U vV.i:::~U-1JUvV.;j~U-loVVV~;jfU-l;jU vv_..,~·~~;j4U-/U vv 1St t-'Iace~~:x.~:,~x~.,~ ~'T'~;;!~~~-i"}f~~~~&~'l.~\c<.S{"_'.~ '-. \ .•_.}.~ )),'" .. ~::

Junior High Academic Bowl
Back Row: Avery Zentz. Landon Fisher. Coach
Tammy Wolter
Front Row: Madeline McGinnis. Wesley
McGinnis

Varsity Academic Bowl
Back Row: Coach Mike Killen. Aden Zentz.
Austin Ray
Franl Row: Megan McHenry. Justin McHenry.
Celia Kincaid
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6th Grade Academic Bowl
Back Row: Assistant Coach Austin Ray. Ethan
Powell. Lacey Fisher
Front Row: Gunner Lonberger. Ashton Ray.
Rhett Whitlow
Not Pictured: Coach Joanne Kincaid

Color Guard
Back row: Madeline McGinnis. Tanna Garlock
Fronl row: Megan McHenry. Kamcrcn McGinnis
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Varsity Girls Basketball
Back row: manager Abby Hanwig. Aubrey
Bleything. Alexa Higgins. Tanna Garlock. Avcri
Acton. Emily Mason. manager Kynleigh \,yhite.
Coach Chris Prewitt
Front row: Callie Althide. Hannah Reeves.
Hannah Grissom
Not pictured: Assistant Coach Emily Reardon

o

~~iiiijlJunior High Track
Back row: Alex Houghton. Ethan Mason. Avery
Zentz. Jace Snelling
Middle row: Anlhony Shaw.Aden Shahan.
Landon Fisher. Brandon Jochimsen Lane Stutsman
Front row: Sierra Snyder. Abbey Hartwig.
Kynleigh While
Not pictured: Coach \Vade Sorenson. Assistant
Coach Michael Reeves

@KV Tiger Invite @ Truman @ Milan Conference @ Putnam Co. District Sectionals State ,
'IS 'IS VS 'IS 'IS vs VS VS 'IS vs VS 11$ vs vs vs DIstrict

Marron Co Higbee LinnCo laPlala Atlanta Meadville ManonCo Bevle, Newlon Harns N Shelby GreenClly MllanJV Keytesville BMC NovlI'Iger vs Grundy Co Girls Boys GIrls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls I

Varsity Boys Basketball
Back row: manager Trace Gottman. manager
Aden Zenlz. Calion Sayre. Cody Mallell. Trislon
Morrison. Quin Allen. manager Brandon
Jochimsen
Front row: Austin Peterson. Levi Blankenship.
Zane Sykes. Ty Gottman. Fisher Reese. Garrett
Housman
Not pictured: Coach Michael Reevcs

Varsity Cheerleaders
Back row: Morgan Magruder. Celia Kincaid. Eliza
Magruder
Front row: Megan McHenry. Leah Grissom
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Varsity Track
Back row: Juslin McHenry. Quin Allen. John
Gcrhold. Levi Blankcnship. Austin Peterson.
Coury Blakely
Middle row: Aden Zenlz. JUSIin Leedom. Cody
Mallell. Zane Sykes. Garrell Housman. Collon
Sayre
Front row: Averi Acton. Alexa Higgins. Hannah
Reeves. Tanna Garlock. Emily Mason. Zoe
Blankenship
Not Pictured: Coach \Vade Sorenson. Assistant
Coach Michael Reevcs

Spring Baseball
';l!J~;...-:tBack row: Wyall Reeves. Quin Allen. Travis

~
~~~~~JNilson. Brhet Place. Cody Mallell. Callan Sayre.

Levi Blankenship. Justin Leedom. assistant Coach
Chris Prewitt
Front row: John Gerhold. Austin Ray. Hunter
Maxymczak. Garrett Housman. Zanc Sykes. Austin
Peterson. Aden Zentz. manager Jace Snelling
Not pictured: Coach Jimmy Brownell

..i4Lo11~':~J
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Index

(660) 627-1234

•
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A

Acton. Averi- I 3. 15. 32. 33.
42.43.54.55.57.58.62.
65.67.68.69.72.80.82.
83. 86. 87
Allen. Quin- I 3. 34.44.45.
50.54. 58. 61. 67. 70. 77.
80.82.83.86.87
Althide. Callie-12. 33. 42.
43. 58. 59. 60. 63. 66. 67.
68.76.79.80.82.83.86
Althide. Cassidy-I 6. 17.47.
67
Ambrosia. Isabella-I 4. 22.
50. 76

B

Baker. Grace-26. 27
Bakcr. Kelli-IO. 62. 63. 82
Baker. Mackenzie-8. 12.37.
56.57.58.59.60.63.66.
72.73.80.81.82.83
Banc. Justine-IO. 26. 28. 69
Beaman. DCllllis-2. 7
Beaman. Patricia-13
Blakely. Courtland-I 3. 39.
58. 59. 63. 72. 77. 82. 83.
87
Blankenship. Levi-13. 22.
34.45.54.56.57.58.64.
66.67.68.71. 73. 76. 80.
82. 83. 86. 87
Blankenship. Zoe-13. 56.
57.58.63.65.67.68.70.
73. 80. 82. 87
Blanton. Danielle-24. 25. 27
Bleything. Aubrcy-13. 17.
32.43.58.61.66.67.68.
69.77.80.82.83.86
Blcything. Rylee-26. 27. 31
Borgmeyer, Amanda-lO. 21
Bonneycr. Brycc-28
Bornlrager. Rudy-12
Bowen. Payton-22. 76

C

Calcutt. Elena-28
Calcutt. Kiara-26. 27
Carpenter. Daniel-I 0
Clark. Chelsea-IO. 16. 17.
37.69.77. 80. 81
Clark. Gary-I 0
Clarkson. Max-28
Coin. Lajeana-I 0
Cornelison. Zain-22. 23. 55.
76
Crandall. Bailee-18. 19

D

Darnel. Coleman-24. 25
Darnel. Macy-16. 17.67
Darnel. Vickie-I 0
Darnel. Weston-20. 21
Dimmitt. Brylee-26. 27. 58
Dore. Debbie-I 0

E

Erwin. Cade-22. 23. 28. 34.
76
Erwin. Carson- I 4. 15.26.
27. 30. 31. 77
Erwin. Cole-18. 19
Erwin. Sara-8. 10

F

Fisher. Lacey-14. 15. 30. 31.
85
Fisher. Landon-12. 38. 48.
52.53.56.57.58.59.72.
73.80.81.82.83.84.87
Fisher. Lisa-24. 25
Fuqua. Nevaeh-20. 21
Fuqua. Quinten-24. 25

G

Garlock. Alissa-8. 10
Garlock. Tanna-12. 13. 32.
42.43.56.57.58.59.60.
64.65.67.68.69.77.80.
82. 83. 85. 86. 87
Garlock. Tayla-16. 17.47.
67. 73
GaiT. Carl-I O. I I
Gerhold. John-13, 35. 50.
5 I. 54. 58. 59. 61. 65. 66.
80. 82. 83. 87
Goodwin. Archer-28
Gorman. Kaiden-4. 24. 25
Gorman. Taygoll-22. 23. 76
Gottman. Trace- I2. 38. 39.
51. 58. 59. 67. 69. 70. 76.
77. 81. 82. 86
Gottman. Ty-2. 7. 8. 10. 44.
45.58.59.67.68.72.74.
82. 83. 86
Gower. Rebecca-12. 24. 72.
73
Grgurich. Allisyn-22. 23.
56.76.77
Grgurich. Lane-14. IS. 30.
31. 58
Grgurieh. Lathan-12. 58. 59.
67. 82. 86
Grgurich. Logan-fl. 58. 61.
64.77.82

Grissom. Caleb-18. 77
Grissom. Christy-8. 10. 30.
31. 64. 66
Grissom. Hannah-12. 33. 37.
42.43.58.59.66.69.70.
74.77.80.81.82.83.86
Grissom. Leah-2. 7. 8. 16.
41. 42.46.47.58. 59.66.
68. 69. 70. 71. 73. 82. 83.
86

H

Haer. Jaxsoll-26. 27
Harse11. Brayden-28
Harsell. Emma-12. 19.37.
58.59.60.72.73.81.82
Hartwig. Abilene-12. 37. 40.
41.52.58.81.82.83.86.
87
Hartwig. McKenna-12. 36.
37,69.72.73.81.82.83
Haskell. Skylar-3. 7. 8. 59.
63.69.71.73.75,79.82.
83
Hayes. Harley-3. 4. 7. 8. 42.
71. 73. 78. 79. 83
Henrichs. Brayton-18. 19
Hellinger. Kaden-lO. 22. 76.
77
Hellinger. Tucker-28
Hicks. Barb-I 0
Higgins. Alexa-l3. 33. 37.
43.46.54,58.60.61. 62.
63.64.65.67.68.69.70.
74.80.81.82.83.86.87
Holcomb. Cory-16. 17
Holcomb. Jacob-14. 30. 31
Holt. Brooklyn-20. 21
Houghton. Alex-12. 39. 52.
53.58.59.60.72.73.81.
82.83.87
Houghton. Taylor-20. 21. 76
Housman. Duayne-8. 10
Housman. GarrcLt-12. 34.
35.44.45. SO. 51. 55. 58.
66.67.68.70.71.73.80.
82. 86. 87
Howard. Madison-24. 25. 63

J

Jochimscn. Brandon-12. 52.
53.58.64.68.77.79.81.
82. 83. 86. 87
Johnson. Clayton-13. 82

K

Keller. Jacob-28
Keller. Lucas-l2. 29. 39. 52.
56.58.59.68.72.73.80.
81. 82. 83. 87
Kelly.Paisley-28
Killen. Mike-IO. 49. 84
Kincaid. Celia-3. 4. 7. 10.
15.16.17.18.19.20.21.

23.24.25.26.42.46.47.
49.58.60.62.63.64.66.
67.71.72.73.75.76.77.
78.79.82.83.84.86
Kincaid. Joanne-22. 66. 76.
77. 85
Kugler. Jayden-18. 19
Kugler. Taelon-28

L

Lay. Heidi-18
Leedom. Justin- I 3.45. 55.
64, 67. 82. 87
Leffler. Karen-I 0
Livingston. Alexa-14. 15.
30.31. 57
Livingston. Aubrcy-14. 15.
30. 3 I. 53. 57
Lonberger, Gunner-14. 15.
30.31.45.54.77.85
Love. Jacob- 18

M

Magruder. Eliza-l3. 46. 47.
57.58.64.66.80.82.86
Magruder, Morgan-4. 7. 46.
47.56.57.58.60.61.63.
65.66.71.77.79.80.82.
83. 86
Magruder. Piper-IS
Mallett. Cody-l3. 34. 35. ,
44.45,57.58.67.73.77.
80.82.83.86.87
March. Cathy-8. 9. 10.28.
68.69.93
March. Chandi-I O. I I. 40.
41. 66. 68. 81
Mason, Adrian-12. 77
Mason. Emily-13. 36.43.
55.57.66.67.68.70.71.
75.76.80,82.83.86.87
Mason. Ethan-12. 52. 57.
68.72.73.80.82.87
Mason. Kolbi-12. 58. 72.
73. 77. 82. 83
Maxymczak. Alexei-18. 19
Maxymczak. Hunter-12. 61.
64.68.80.82.83.87
McGinnis. Diane-8. 9. 10.
11.14.15.17.18.19.20.
21.23.24.27.29.30.31.
32.33.34.36.37.38.40.
41.44.45.46.47.48.49.
50.51.55.56.57.58.59.
60.61.65.66.67.68.69.
70.71.72,74.76.77.78.
79. 82
McGinnis. Kamcren-8. 13.
56.57.58.60.63.64.68.
77. 80. 82. 83. 84. 85
McGinnis. Madeline-I O. 12.
48.56.57.58.59.60.69.
73. 76. 77. 80. 82. 83. 84.
85
McGinnis. Wesley-12. 48.

•

56.57.58.59.60.72.73.
77. 80. 82. 83. 84
McHenry. Jeff-7. 10.49.58.
65
McHenry. Justin-l3. 49. 56.
58. 64. 73. 77. 80. 82. 83.
84. 87
McHenry. Megan-3. 4. 7. 8.
9.27.32.33.46.47.49.
56.57.58.60.63.64.65.
66.68.69.70.71.79.80.
82. 83. 84. 85. 86
McNamar. Haley-12. 36. 37.
64.72.73.81.82.83
Mihalevich. Harli-4. 7. 8. 9.
25.32.33.58.70.71.73.
80. 82. 83
Mills. Elizabeth-I O. 76
Moncrief. Bailey-5. 7. 8. 9.
40.62.70.71.75.82.83
Monlgomery. Max-14. 15.
21. 30. 31
Moots. Erin-I 0.60.82
Moots. Kheegan-20. 21
Moots. Logan-26. 27. 39
Moots. Madison-I 8. 19. 77
Morrison. Devin-5. 7. 8. 9.
59. 82
Morrison. Triston-13. 45.
58.72.76.82.83.86

N

Nelson. Anna-IO. 14. 15.31
Newland. Aubree-24. 25. 62
Newland. Emma-20. 21. 76
Nilson. Travis-5. 7. 8. 9. II.
17.32.34.35.42.43.44.
50.51.73.78.79.82.83.
87
Noe. Clancy-14. IS. 30. 31.
48. 79
Noe. Gus-22. 23
Norman. Dusty-I 3. 77
Norton. Korwin-24. 25. 32.
77

I'

Parrish. Ron-II
Pearce. Judith-IO. II
Peterson. Austin-12. 34. 35.
44.45. SO. 54. 58. 59.67.
73. 77. 80. 82. 83. 86. 87
Peterson. Branden-l3. 58.
59. 82. 83
Peterson. Lisa-I 0
Peterson. Nancy-I O. I I. 60
Place. Brhet-13. SO. 51. 61.
73. 77. 87
Potter. Wyatt-I 3. 56. 57. 58.
60.61.63.64.65.66.68.
69.70.71.80.82.83
Powell. Cadence-20. 21
Powell. Ethan-14. 15. 30.
31. 85
Prewitt. Chris-II. 33. 75.

80. 86. 87

R

Ray. Ashton-6. 14. 15.30.
31. 77. 85
Ray. Austin-13. 49. 58. 59.
64. 68. 75. 80. 82. 83. 84.
85. 87
Reardon. Emily-37. 81. 86
Rearick. Jim-II
Reese. Fisher-I 3. 45. 58. 61.
65. 67. 70. 82. 83. 86
Reese. Martha-II. 58. 77. 82
Reeves. Cheryl-8. 10. II.
n. 76. 82
Reeves. Hannah-5. 6.7.8.
9.29. 33.42.43.49.55.
58.59.64.65.67.70.80.
82. 83, 86. 87
Reeves. Jack-14. IS. 30. 31.
37. 74
Reeves. Jim-8. 10
Reeves. Michael-39. 45. 81.
86. 87
Reeves. Noah-13. 58. 75.
82. 83
Reeves. Renee-6. I I
Reeves. Wyatt- I2. 13. 35.
45.51. 58. 59. 61. 67. 68.
69. 73. 75. 76. 77. 79. 80.
82. 87

S

Sanchez. Alan-13. 83
Sanchez. Alexis-14. 15.30.
31. 77
Sayre. Colton-I I. 13.27.
32.34.35.36.37,44.45.
51.58.64.67.69.70.71.
75.78.79.80.82.86.87
Schwieter. Brynn-20. 21. 76
Scudder. James-8. II. 37. 59
Shahan. Aden-12. 48. 52.
58.59.72.73.81.82.87
Shannon. Landon-24. 25
Shannon. Noah-I 8. 19
Shaw. Andrea-16. 67. 85
Shaw. Anthony-12. 39. 52.
53.58.64.72.81.82.87
Shaw. Tenlee-9. 14. IS. 30.
31
Shipman. Shelly-8. 10. 64.
69.83
Sizemore. Ann-22
Sizemore. Brookelyn-22. 76
Sizemore. Valerie-I 3. 18. 72
Snelling. Jace-12. 38. 39.
58.64.74.80.81.82.83.
87
Snyder. Jacob-16. 17.85
Snyder. Sierra-12. 36. 37.
40.41.52.58.60.81.83.
87
Sorenson. Wade-87
Spangler. Samantha-28

Stewart. Nathaniel-6. 7. 9.
66
Stutsman. Lane- I2. 39. 58.
81. 82. 83. 87
Stutsm'an. Paige-I6. 17
Sykes. Zane-6. 7. 9. 15.25.
32.33.34.35.44.45. SO.
51.54.58.67.70.71.73.
75. 78. 79. 80. 82. 83. 86.
87

T

Taylor. Caden-18. 19
Taylor. Jason-8. 10
Thomas. Becky- I O. II
Tuggle. Toni-IO. 28. 29
Turner. Keith-8. 10
Turner. Sheri-69

V

Vansickle. Lana-16. 17.67.
76. 85

W

Weibrecht. Isaac-3. 22. 43
White. Deyton-14. IS. 30.
31. 35. 74
White. Kynleigh-12. 36. 37.
40.41.43.53.58.59.68.
69.74.77.81.82.83.86.
87
Whitlow. Rhett-13. 14. IS.
30.31. 85
Whitlow. Riley-16. 17.85
Whitlow, Tammy- I 8. 19
Wick. Jeff-II, 57. 73. 80
Withrow. Aiden-12. 59. 72.
73. 77. 82
Withrow. Darlene-I 0
Wolter. Tammy-II. 48. 73.
82. 83. 84
Wood. Tonya-I I. 15.44.
45.77

y

Youngman. Carson-26. 67

t::~
LUMBER

Jerry Felli". Manager

Youngman. Emily-22. 23.
25. 76
Youngman. Katryna-26. 30
Youngman. Madyson-24. 25

Z

Zahn. Cynthiana- I 8, 19
Zentz. Aaron-8. 10
Zentz, Aden-13. 45, 49. SO.
58.61.67.69.72.74.75.
80.82.83.84.86.87
Zentz. Avery-12. 38. 48. 56.
58.59.64.68.72.73.80.
81.82.83.84.87

3707 N. Baltimore
P.O. Box 485

Kirksville. MO 6350 I
Fax: 660-627-2234

Dennis Fehr
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BUY0SELL

Jml Hamm Alan DIxson
((350) 341 ..048 \650) 341..:;:.;.9

5 H [] P 546.18StateHwy6
Edina, MO 63537

INC. (660) 397-3550/3103

wvlW.larmshopinc.com

F~~

TUESDA~~~:~~Ar 9·6 ~
SATURDAY 9·4

SUNDAY& MONDAYCLDSED TRADE0CONSIGN
2301 So FRANKLIN ST.

KIRKSVILLE· MO 63501

660.627.5039

2805 North Baltimore
Kirksville, MO 63501
www.kirksvillerealestate.com

Where Realty
Means Reliability

...and Results!

660.665.5638

660-665-4695
Service You Can Count On

r
I

Member

FDIC

(660) 665-3052
Fax: (660) 665-7250

l!H)i N. Bnltimol'e' 1',0. Box IOil
Kirksville. MO 6:-1501
Phone: «mo) m.tj-';i()~

www.ntrustbnnk.colt1

ri'~ Ziu:t l'i-I...
w~e#.......

GARDNER-COLLIER, INC
111 WEST WASHINGTON STREET

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI 63501

~
American Trust Banl~

BRYAN B, COLLIER
CCRTIrIED GEMOLOGIST ".G S.

(660)332·4317
I'OOOX 120
139SOU'IH OIlX
LA PLATA, MO 63549

(660) 665-6161
I'OOOX 1070
660 SOUTtIOALTIMORE
KIRKSVIlJ.ll, M063501

em NORTHEAST
: MISSOURI

'11... STATE BANK
"""'"i':7'*,J KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI

660.956.4390

~ebfotb~(lmiflJ
,.,

~ttOO$

CERTIFIED Pu8UC ACCOUNTANT

•
BOBBI@BOBBICLARK.COM

660.397.2332

Mary "Susie" Cahalan
Office: 660-397-2479

White Castle Station
Cahalan Oil Co.

Gas & Diesel Bulk Deliveries

P.O. Box 254 Edina, MO 63537

S,flclo,r
All

Steve Cahalan
Cell: 660-341-0913

I
I1-800-500-4966

(660) 665-2828

: Steve J Anderson
.-- " Owner

1108 E Patterson Street Suite 1

Kirksville MO 63501

660-341-0536

slevejanderson21@gmail.com

\vww,andersoncomputerconsultants.com

Anderson Computer Consultants LLC
we are here for you

Neil & herry Trnvis Brian . Noe

(ifm/ll;I-Q I,()~, r:;f!I0nem( QYtdme
100. W. 1\\lIcr \ c.. 1'.0. An\ .106

Kirk ville. 10 63501
(MO) M5-IJIXI

1801 N. Elson
Kirksville, MO 63501

127 South Main Street
Edina, MO

Phone: (660) 397-2266 G:t
EOUI.l. HO\m1Ki
LENDER

Mlliling lIddrcss: P.O. Box 189 Edinll. MO 63537

Member

FDI
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SonjaHankn
A.Iair~~""""

100 _ >.'hm§'l'"
JU,b,il!<. i\lo 63501

.. *

sh.anlm@adaircomo.com

lU!ltlkk~W~b~
AulomotivolMolorcylo Ropair &Solos
no WastPIitBr\w. ~r\ojjJ9.LIOmJl
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protechco.com

Quality Product & Services
Since 1989

2411 E. Illinois
Kirksville, MO 63501

(660) 627·TECH (8324)
FAX (660) 665·3521

PROUD SUPPORTER
OF THE

Northeast Missouri COOP Services, Inc.
66O-397~n

~"~s"Seed..Ct:Istom~dftloft ..f1oe'Is"~

2615 E. ILLINOIS ST. KIRKSVILLE, MO
7b/I-Free: 1-866·605-4441
www.coysboatworks.com

",ERCURY *' _U:Z:!LfIt'F!-
..,~~....-.. ~_.__'J"_"''''_"''-

OffICe III
TedUlologies

CATHY'S CLEANING SERVICE
Cathy March
Brashear, MO

Pt:.C
Pro-Tech Company, Inc.

BRASHEAR TIGERS
660-665-2311

STIHL"'

www.sydenstrickers.com

Nn.iro .)b0ll1l ~n KiTkn"iD~ ~

573-581-S900 6ftO-38S-2177 573.....6--3030 660-665-1500 66O-6t6-S.9l

nl.~~
\ ...:.h.l;""~"1"~ A Family

~"I"e. Health Center

100 W. Potter

Kirksville

2808 NOlth Baltimore Street
Kirksville, MO 63501

(660) 665-4628

Farm & Home

P.E. Jepson Lumber Co.
22727 Highway 63

Kirksville, MO 63501

(660) 665-0313

I
"'''~" l1e,. "',,~.,.~.~~."l'J

~.'f ... 1 - " '," .....a.-...; ...
.) .,.", t ..t~n~"\ J.~ :1.' .

!'1. ] ~rS()l" Lt!trh~r~j

109 West Pierce Street P.O. Box 245
Kirksville, MO 63501

Dr. Coe Ann Hardwick

660-665-5666

701 N ~\AR10 ST.

KIRRSVIII r. \0 (,3101

660.665. 72S 1 R 6bO.N, 70b3

I 800.27<>.2234
I A•• 6C>0 605 7868

r..MAIl: INFOI!f!~N PG (OM

W[nSITE: ~N!:lI·G.tOI"'\

16302 Hwy. 63 North • Kirksville, MO 63501

660·627·2230
John Sutter

Auto Glass
Commercial Glass
Picture Framing
Residenhal Glass
Hollow Metal

JEFF CRIST, Owner
Phone (660) 665-3208

1705 S. Baltimof<! HlOO-735-1710
Kirksville. MO 6350 Fax (660) 665-2796

8 LADDIN
LASS

TIRES f/ TAILPIPES

o -"a-

18218 Soulb Baltimore· IIr.swllle. NO 63501

S&S PRINTING AND GRAPHICS LLe
\\ 11m QUill'" COIII/n· COIlIII Oil U\
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Toll Free 855-688-2244

'l(nOl( County Pharmacy, LLC
105 ~. !l{f!ia, Suite C

9';

Vern and Mary Playle
Kevin and Tanya Playle

Alan Rimer
Zach Playle

Business Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 NOON
and 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

Highway 6 East
2100 East Shepherd Avenue

Kirksville, MO 6350 I

PlJav.io-[Jlayle-c.JCadoo.n-!Jllimet
!!lanewl c1Co.me

660-665-3744 660-665-2233
(!)n.e catf, {(j Me place, fM ev-8tJ/{kin.g-

Locally owned and operated
Order refills onli",~ at Kno)(countypharmacy.com

Free daily delivery in Edina to your home or office
Mail service anywhere in the USA

Most maJor insurances, Medicare Part-D. and Missouri Healthnd accepted
PROUDLY HERE TO MEET THE HEALTH CARE NEEDS OF

THE KNOX COUNTY AREA

660-397-2244

eFarm

-That's what our town
is m de of.

State Farm® has a long
hentage of helping out in the
community. That's why t'm
proud to support the students,
faculty nd staff of Brashear.
Get to It better State:

St

Aud,. J.e"'.n H.,rio, Aeont
2121 H IloItmo.

1\1"'0,,11., "'0 63501
8us: 66Q.G6S.Q700

..~tl apntlludtl.COft"

P. O. Box 254
230 I S. Franklin. #4

Kirksville. MO 6350 I

Eric L. Klocke
.\n;,~ c~..._~::! ~;;>~.

.......~ • r,,:'l-'" • F.=- • :' .. :" • "-=.=>;" • .:-C.., ....t'".:-l • .:,~~ .. res

1003 East Jefferson
Kirksville, MO 63501

HUNTE,,'S
-=.e~-

The Sherwin-Williams CDrnpany
~13 N Baltimore St K"n.w;IlP.. MO 63501

sw3979~c:om ~:rwin-'williams..mm

I'lt: 6IiO-6li5-3Sil1 Fax: 6IlIl.fi65-3!l49

Olltfillilll! ".!lnl~r, \\ ilh The Fine t Qnalitl OpIIC'

NIGHTFORCFSWAROVSKI ~ ZEI~~
- -----

Chad Williams
Stone Marnager

RODERTT.HARDWICK-15 iii. FrnnklinSt.
Km.:."ilJi; ID635ll1
E-mDl:_~

Imp:!~~

Phone: 660-665-7777
Fax: 660-665-4444

Bryan Dover
660.627.2277
bryandover@hotmail.com

-1:
~ MEYER, MCCLAMROCH =:
~ & WILLIAMS L.L.C. """)

1. SHERwiN-WiWANlS.
~ The AmeriGJs Group

__ MISSOURI
FARMBUREAU

•••INSURANCE

706 £. U.lfeSl.. &ma. am fi3B.1
/llJS _391-231$ rAlC$n~-Infi au 211-430-2S3'f

Eim1iI~mm ~~nre.G)m

660-665-4698
FAX 660-'665-2~45

I-800-756-4698

19seeds.com

29255 Redbird Lane
LaPlata, MO 63549

mobile 660-341-0381

BRAD ALTHIDE
District Sales Manager

brad.althide@lgseeds.com

Hightower
Wholesale Inc.

LG
SEEDS

~.

Pic.<.ell Abstract Company
660·665·8324

pickell@pickellobstroctcompony.com

GENE'S SMAll ENGINE'S

115 S. Fronklin 660-627-1733 (fa'i
Kirksville, MO 6350 I www picke1lobs1fOClcolllpony.com

SAlESAND SERVICE

STlHL LAWN AND GARDEN
PRODUCTS

WE REPAIR AU. MAKES
HURDlAND. 1<10
63547

Spm1an Commercial Cleaners
Tobaccos - Candy - Paper - Foods
511 N. Marion - Kirksville. MO 6350J

Vron nrhA~V 1rmm
BlllNSONlV""prl1'X' '1'K\M
III S 1l,\I.lIMOIU m= A. K1Rt.,S\'lti f. MOh.''(l)· ~~IOO

VICKIBENSON.NET
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Sonny Findling

Office: 660-665-1913
Fax: 660-627-1280

2819 S. Halliburton Street
P.O. Box 669
Kirksville, MO

Phone: 660-665-8533
Fax: 660-665-8507

Pepsi-Cola Memphis Bottling Co. Inc.

660-665-8617
After Hours 660-216-3123
Goodyear, Cooper, Kelly

!Eldorado Tires
Alignments Shocks Brakes

Wheel Balancing

11 02 N. Green Street
Kirksville, MO

515 N. Marion
Kirksville, MO 63501

6



Visit the App Store or Coogle Play and download the Yearbook AR app.
• Open the free app on your phone or tablet.

Point the viewfinder over photos with the AR icon and watch them come to life.

Turtles All the Way Down, by John Green

The Hate U Give, by Angie Thomas

The Book of Dust: La Belle Sauvage,
by Philip Pullman

One of Us is Lying, by Karen M. McManus

Renegades, by Marissa Meyer

Source: New York Times

POPULAR
~~YOUNG ADULT

BOOKS

From healthcare to taxes
Republicans in Congress, including House Speaker
Paul Ryan, talk to reporters about their plans to
repeal or modify the Affordable Care Act. Congress
made no headway with their controversial healthcare
plans in 2017, so both the House and Senate passed
tax reform.

6

Riding out the storm
Rescue workers evacuate stranded

residents in Texas during the 2017 Atlantic

hurricane season, which was one of the

busiest in years with 10 hurricanes forming

and six reaching Category 3 or higher.

Hurricane Harvey slammed into south

Texas on Aug. 25 as a Category 4 and

then stalled, causing catastrophic flooding.

Hurricane Irma struck several Caribbean

islands before hitting the Florida Keys as a

Category 4 storm, and then traveled north

through Florida. Hurricane Maria left a

swath of devastation across Puerto Rico.

i \ I
/~•. '.'/,: '.:: '

i~

A royal pair
Prince Harry of Great Britain and
Meghan Markle, an American actress,
feminist and humanitarian, meet
with reporters. They announced their
surprise engagement in November and
were wed in spring 2018.

Taxting fines

A woman texts while crossing the
street, an act that will now earn a fine

in Honolulu after it became the first
major U.S. city to fine pedestrians for
texting while crossing the street. The
fines ranged from $35-$99.

WATCH THE PHOTO COME TO LIFE!

Pass the avocados

Enjoying avocado on toast continues
to be a growing food trend and was
joined by the avolatte - coffee served
inside an avocado. Putting more fun
in food, unicorn latles and ice cream
appeared, along with donuts decorated
with crushed children's cereal.

Fire danger
A Southern California man stops to
pray as fires kicked up near his home
in early December. The Santa Ana
winds blow more fiercely and longer
during the early winter, creating
numerous wildfires that caused tens
of thousands of people to evacuate.

Photo credits: Newscom

Hazardous stress reducers
A young woman passes the time by
playing with a fidget spinner. Fidget
spinners were a new hand-held toy
designed to reduce stress that became
wildly popular. But the spinners caused
anxiety for parents due to safety
concerns, including choking, fire and
lead poisoning.
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Fly, Eagles, fly!
Philadelphia's Nick Foles eludes the New

England Patriots defense during Super Bowl

52 in Minneapolis. Foles, the Eagles backup

OB who was forced to play when starter

Carson Wentz was injured, led Philadelphia

to a 41-33 win and was chosen the game's

MVP by throwing for 373 yards and three

touchdowns, as well as catching a touchdown.

The two teams combined for 1,151 yards - the

most in any single game in NFL history.

1

2

3

4
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Houston, you have a champion

The Houston Astros celebrate after
winning the World Series, defeating
the Los Angeles Dodgers in seven
games. Playing for a city devastated
by a hurricane just two months earlier,
the Astros survived a classic series
filled with comebacks and extra
inning games to win the first world
title in team history. Houston's George
Springer was named MVP for slugging
five home runs and eight extra base
hits, the most ever in a World Series.

Sad day for U.S. soccer
U.S. men's soccer team player Paul

Arriola gets tripped up during a World
Cup qualifying game against Trinidad
and Tobago on Oct. 10. For the first
time in more than 30 years, the U.S.

failed to qualify for the World Cup after
they lost, 2-1, in a stunning defeat.

40 years in the making

Runner Shalane Flanagan reacts after
crossing the finish line at the 2017
New York City Marathon on Nov. 5.
Flanagan, a former Olympic bronze
medalist, became the first American
woman to win the New York City
Marathon in 40 years.

Roll Tide!
Alabama quarterback Tua Tagovailoa attempts to run through the
Georgia defense during the college football National Championship
Game on Jan. 8 in Atlanta. Tagovailoa, an 18-year old freshman,
came off the bench in the second half and helped the Crimson Tide
rally from a 13-point deficit to win, 26-23, in overtime.

Photo credits: Newscom

BEST-SElLING
JERSEYS

MLB - Aaron Judge, N.Y. Yankees

NFL - Carson Wentz, Philadelphia

NBA - Steph Curry, Golden State

NHL - Sidney Crosby, Pittsburgh

Sources: Sl.com, NFLshop.com, shopNHL.com, NBAstore.com
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Boxing vs. MMA
Undefeated boxer Floyd Mayweather
Jr. and mixed martial arts superstar
Conor McGregor fight in a highly
publicized boxing match on Aug.
26 in Las Vegas. The fight, which
Mayweather won by TKO in the 10lh
round, generated more than 4.4 million
pay-per-view bUyS in the U.S.



ENTERTAINMENT

1

TOP BOX OFFICE
HITS OF THE YEAR

Star Wars: The Last Jedi - $533 million

Beauty and the Beast - $504 million

Wonder Woman - $412 million

Guardians of the Galaxy 2 - $389 million

Source: boxofficemojo.com, as of Dec. 31,2017

What a wonder
Actress Gal Gadat springs into action as the popular superhero
Wonder Woman in this year's movie of the same name. The
summer blockbuster became a huge hit and one of the highest
grossing superhero movies of all time.

It's good to be The Last Jedi
Rey confronts Luke Skywalker in a scene from

Star Wars: The Last Jedi. The latest Star Wars

movie hit theaters just before Christmas and

fans were hooked. The film earned $533 million

in the first two weeks, making it the biggest box

office hit of the year.
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Archie and the gang
The cast of the new CW television
show, Riverdale, gets unveiled to
audiences. The show, loosely based
on the characters first seen in the
famous Archie Comics, was hailed
as innovative by critics and became
popular with younger audiences.

Protecting her rep
Taylor Swift periorms at a concert in
San Jose, California, in December.
Swift's newest album, Reputation,
was released in November and sold
more than two million copies in a
week, making it the best-selling record
of 2017.

Back and even stranger
Mike, Will and the entire gang from
Hawkins are getting ready for more
trouble. Wildly popular and critically
acclaimed Netflix sci-fi TV series
Stranger Things returned for its second
season, debuting the weekend before
Halloween to huge numbers
of viewers.

.,. = lots of hits
Pop star Ed Sheeran performs for fans,
while his latest album, .,. , made him the
best-selling musical artist of 2017. Songs
"Castle on the Hill," "Shape of You"
and "Perfect" all were among the most
downloaded tracks of the year.

Long live the king
Marvel's comic book character
T'Challa, played by Chadwick
Boseman, suits up for the big screen
in his stand-alone flick, Black Panther.

The landmark film, which was released
in February, featured a modern black
superhero and a primarily black cast
in a Marvel movie for the first time.
Black Panther's $200 million opening
weekend was one of the five largest of

all time.

Photo credits: Newscom
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Samsung Galaxy sa
Apple Watch 3

POPULAR TECH GADGETS
OFTHE YEAR

Nintendo Switch gaming system

Apple iPhone aand X

Advances in AR
A Starbucks customers uses their
smartphone to access a coffee-making
video via augmented reality (AR).
AR became more widespread, with
social media platforms like Facebook
and Snapchat announcing new AR
experiences for their users.

Darkness in the daytime
A group of spectators in North
Carolina view the solar eclipse at the
time of totality on Aug. 21. Millions
of Americans stopped what they
were doing for 2 Y2 minutes to watch
the total solar eclipse. The eclipse
occurred in a lO-mile-wide swath from
Oregon to South Carolina.

Backflipping robot
Atlas, a humanoid robot being
developed by U.S. lab Boston
Dynamics, performs an acrobatic
backflip. The company released video
footage of Atlas running, jumping and
flipping, and it quickly went viral across
social media.

Photo credits: Newscom
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